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Code committee allows 
open, closed hearings 
By Richard Loreaz 
DaBy Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Community Conduct Code Com-
mittee, meeting Wednesday, approved 
a motion alJowing the hearing officer (\l' 
~nel to decide if a hearing will be open 
or closed. 
Under the motion, both the charged 
and the charging party can ask the 
hearing officer or panel for an open or 
closed hearing. The hearing oCficer or 
panel will then decide whether the 
hearing will be open. Reasons for the 
open or closed hearing must be stated. 
The vote on the motion was 5-3. 
~!~:~n thb~ ~:~~id~::ti:!P~)V~ 
motion at a later meeting. 
In othel' action, the committee at>' 
proved a motion allowing the charged 
individual to be accompanied by one 
representative of his choice. This 
representative may act as his counsel, 
presenting witnesses and evidence for 
the accused. The representative will 
also be allowed to argue the case oC the 
.,.accused. 
• The committee previously had at>' 
proved a procedure stJlting that a 
University defender be appointed- by 
the president of the University Senate 
with the advice and consent oC the 
senate. Anyone charged under the 
proposed code can request the 
assistance oC the defender in preparing 
and presenting the case before a 
hearing oCficer or the Community Con-
duct Review Board. 
Richard Mager, legal counsel, 
presented a proposal dealing with ad-
ditional efforts to notify the charged in-
dividual. 
At last week's meeting, the commit-
tee adopted a notice letter procedure. 
The letter wiU be prepared by the 
University advocate and sent by cer-
tified mail to the last known address oC 
the charged individual. 
Under Mager's proposal, in event the 
letter is returned to the advocate, the 
advocate will make an effort to see that 
the charged party receives the notice 
leIter. The exact procedure was not 
outlined. A statement dealing with the 
attempts made by the advocate to c0n-
tact the charged party wiU be presented 
at the hearing. 
A subcommittee consisting oC Fred 
Hafferty, graduate student in sociology, 
and Emil Spees, associate dean oC 
students, was formed to write some 
proposals concerning which penalty 
should apply to each violation. The Haf-
ferty-Spees proposals are not expected 
before February. 
The tentative agenda for next week's 
meeting includes hearing procedures 
and the types oC evidence which wiU be 
accepted. 
Windswept 
Sandy PoIlarie, a junior in art education, seems a bit diaconcer-
ted about her tangled tresses, although Wednesday's warm 
gusts were a welcome change from last week's icy blasts. 
(Photo by Nelson Brooks.) 
IAacky seven? 
Steve Hansen, a senior from San Antonio, Texas, has his hands full as his pet 
snake "Napoleon" shapes a lucky seven for photographer Jay Needleman. The 
4'k-foot indi90 snake was bought by Hansen last Thanksgiving vacation. His 
roommate, Vic Ricciuti , was amazed, to say the least , when he thought'Hansen 
was bringing back a garter snake. For more details, see story on page eight. 
Peck ill in Chicago; 
psychologist at Convo 
By Sue MWn 
DaDy EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
Ellen Peck, controversial author oC 
the "Baby Trap," was to speak at I 
p.m. Thursday in the Arena. That was 
until Wednesday morning, when SIU 
Special Programs got a call from a 
Chicago hospital. 
Ms. Peck had been admitted to a 
hospit,al with a bad case oC pneumonia. 
"She was on her way from Baltimore 
and stopped in Chicago to sort oC break 
the long trip. Well she broke it all 
right.," said Marilyn Hyland, assistant 
Co-ordinator of Special Programs. 
"Luckily, we had some contact with 
Cleo Dawson. and were able to get her. 
She is an outspoken writer, lecturer and 
psychologist on male and female 
relationships." Ms. Hyland said. 
The late Senator Everett Dirksen said 
- about her, "She's the fanest woman 
speaker I have ever heard." 
She has appeared on many television 
shows including Merv Griffm, Steve 
Allen, Jack Parr, Virginia Graham and 
Johnny Carson. M.rs. Dawson received 
her Ph.D from the University of Ken-
tucky. She lectured in aU 50 states and 
authored three books including the best 
seller, "She Came to The Valley." 
Mrs. Dawson appears monthly on the 
MerV Griffin show as a regular guest 
and in fact is billed as "Merv Griffin's 
psychological pipe-cleaner." This 
stems from her belief' that each person 
has four emotional pipes: fear, wonder, 
rage and sex. 
One critic has said, "She cannot be 
overly recommended The things she 
has to say to college young people are 
of tremendous value and help to them ... 
Hardly a Women's Liberation ac-
tivist., Mrs. Dawson was quoted as 
saying "the new feminists are young, 
disappointed and don't understand the 
basics of biology. Women are too 
smart, cagey and intuitive to want to 
put down men. What we want to do is 
keep mea alive and use them. T~ like 
to be used It flatters their ego. ' 
She claims that only one twentieth oC 
human work output is controlled by 
thinking, the rest being emotions. 
Mrs. Dawson will appear at I p.m. 
Thursday in the Arena. 
Allen tenure 
dispute draws 
senate support 
The Student Senate voted 
unanimously Wednesday night to sup-
port Douglas M. Allen, assistant 
proCessor of philosophy, in his battle for 
tenure. 
With passage of the resolution sup-
porting Allen, it was suggested that a 
drive to enlist support for Allen be con-
ducted. 
Allen was denied tenure by the Board 
oC Trustees fall quarter_ 
In other action, the senate voted to 
allocate $216 to the Student Advisory 
Committe and $1,310 to the Association 
of Illinois Student Governments_ The 
senate also allocated S60 to the 
Technology Club. 
John Coniisk was elected chairman 
pro tem to replace Gary Dickerson, 
who resigned at the last senate 
meeting. 
The senate accepted the resignation 
oC Janet Dillon. west-side dorm senator, 
who said she is not attending sm this 
quarter. 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says it wasn't the girls' hair he was 
watching blow in the wind. 
City Council disagrees 
Wheel tax • Issue undecided Harry' 5 Coming Back! 
By Barry CIneIud 
Dally Egyptiaa Stall' Wricer 
Which Carbondale city employes 
will receive pay raises, how much 
they will receive and when the 
raises will take effect remained in 
doubt following Tuesday's city c0un-
cil meeting. 
Acting City Manager Bill Sch· 
wegman recommended to the coun-
cil that all city employes receive a 
san per cent raise retroactiv to 
May I , 1971 , a move which he said 
would cost the city about $83,000. 
The money would be provided for, 
under Schwegman's plan, by a man-
datory SlOt' wheel lax for ci ty 
residents and a transfer or funds 
from one city account to another. 
According to councilman Clark 
Vineyard, who supports the wheel 
laX proposal, the laX would nOl apply 
to all car-owning SIU sllJdents living 
in the campus dormitory area 
recently annexed by the city but 
only to those who list Carbondale as 
their local address when they buy 
aUlo license plates .. 
The city must grant san per cent 
wage increase retroactive to May I, 
1971 , to plumbers and pipefilters, 
and a Sin per cent hike retroactive 
toNov. l , I971 ,tofiremen, under the 
terms or a recent ruling by ar-
bitrator Charles Renfro. 
However, Schwegman recommen-
ded the increase to a U city employes 
" in order to show impartiality to all 
employes." 
Councilman Hans Fischer 
reiteraled his opposition to the 
proposed wheel laX and stated his 
objections to an across-the-board in-
crease ior aU city employes. 
" I can't see going back and 
raising everybody' salaries since 
las t May," Fischer said. "Wages 
shouldn' t be raised simply because 
someone spent another yea r here." 
Fischer said that the possibilities 
or creating a merit syst 'm for ar-
bandale employes should be ex-
plored. 
The councilman also hinted that a 
cut in executive salaries might be 
contemplated if the c.ity's current 
financial plight per ists. 
Council man George Karnes 
indicated support for wage in-
creases lor city employes. "You 
have to pay for quality," he lold the 
council. 
Vineyard orooosed that funds bl' 
granted to city departmen~ l chi~s, 
wbo would tllen use their discreuon 
in awarding merit raises to s lectcd 
employes. 
Both Vineyard and ouncilman 
Archie Jones expressed a belief that 
a ov. 1 date is preferable to May I. 
Schwegma n revived an issue 
defeated only las t month by 
proposing a new wheel tax. He said 
the revenue is badly needed by the 
city. (Continued on Page 3) 
4th 
Clint Eastwood 
Dirty Harry (R) 
Vcwsity 
Theater 
Tom doesn 't read the DE Classifieds. but then he 
voted (or Harold Stassen-twice. 
Psychologist Cleo Dawson here 
Many think this LOVE STORY is better 
than that other one. What do you think? in changed Convocation program 
BOTH LOVE STORIES ARE ABOUT COLLEGE STUDENTS-
ABOUT THEIR DEEP LOVE-THEIR "FAlliNG INS" AND 
THEIR "FALLING OUTS" -BOTH ARE EXCELLENT-
Parachute Club : Meeting. 7:30-10 
p.m .• Life Science 1-133. 
Egyptian Divers : Meeting, 7:30-
9:30 p.m .. Technology A-UI. 
Agriculture Eco nom ics Cl ub : 
Meeting. 7 :30-9 :30 p. m . . 
AgriculllJre Seminar. 
Theta XI Variety Show: Rehear· 
sals. 6 :30-10 p.m . . Muckelroy 
Auditorium and Arena. (u4ctMties ) 
Sailing Club : Executive meeting. 8-
9 p.m., Home Economics 122; 
training. 8 :30-9 p. m . . Home 
Economics 140B ; meeting, 9·10 
p.m .• Home Economics 140B. 
Peace Comm ittee : Film. "Tbe 
Gospel According to Matthew" . 
7:30-10 p.m .. Davis Auditorium. 
admission 75 (·ents . 
Social Work Club : Meeting, 7:30-10 
p.m., Wham Facul ty Lounge. 
Blacks Interested in Business : 
Meeting, 6-8 p.m., Student Center 
Room B. 
Hillel : Hebrew class. 7:30 p.m., 
Hillel Foundation. 
Christian Science Organization : 
Meeting. 8 p.m .. Wesley Four(-
dation. 
Health Serviee phones : Doctor' ap-
pointments 536-2391. 536-2392, 536-
2393 ; business-medical calls, 453-
u.s. defense 
eyed, Laird 
on TV tonight 
Thursday afternoon and evening 
programs on WSIU-TV, Channel 8: 
3 p.m.-Spotligbt on Southern 
Illinois ; 3 :30-This Week; 4-
Sesame Street ; 5-The Evening 
Report ; 5 :30-Mister Roger' s 
Neighborhood ; 6- The Electric 
Company; 6 :30-Sporlempo. 
7-Thirty Minutes with Defense 
Secretary Melvin R. Laird. Even 
the Defense Department budget 
biasn' t escaped the Congressional 
scalpel and now the American 
Security Council is charging that the 
Soviet Union has surpassed the 
United States in military s~th. 
Secretary of Defense Laird insiSts 
"we are second to no 011('. " 
3311 , 457-7575, emergency vehicle, 
453-3000. 
Landlord·Tenant Counseling : 2·5 
p.m., Ombudsman' Office. T-40. 
daily Monday-Thurs<lay. 
Amatwr Radio Club : M ting. 8 
p.m., Technology 0 -108. 
General Studies : Advisement ap-
pointments, 8 a. m.-4 :30 p.m., 
Student Cent er Ballroom B, 
sllJdents H-Q., 
Convocation : Cleo Dawson. nOloo 
psychologist., 1 p.m., SI Arena. 
EUropean Holidays Group : 
Meeting. 7:30 p.m .. Student Cen· 
ter, Ballroom A. 
Student Government Activities 
Committee: Movie, "The Virgin 
President" . 7:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Student Center. admission free. 
Gymnastics : SI vs. niversity or 
ew Mexico. 7 :30 p.m .. SI 
Arena . 
Department of Zoology : LecllJre, 
"Socia l Behavior a nd Ecology of 
Wolves", 8 p.m., 'eckers 440. 
Intramural Recreation: 8-11 p.m., 
Pulliam Pool ; 3-12 Pulliam Gym 
and Weight Room. 
arbondale ommunity Center : 
Duplicate bridge, 7 :30 p. m., 
bridge I sons. 8-10 p.m .. 208 W. 
Elm. 
Foreign Language: LecllJre, "The 
Feminine Ideal from Ariosto to 
Tasso". Maria Baltilana, 8 p. m., 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
Vocational and Educational Coun-
seling: 805 S. Washington, 536-
2096. 
E HAMILTON * SUE LYON •. 
'E"." IfNI.".'; 
Which is bat7 ... You decide ... 11 
Love Is More Than A 
Good Night Kiss! 
RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN &: YVETTE MlMIBJX 
"Brilliantly conceived. Brilliantly done. Devastatingly 
funny. One of the most unforgettable characters 
I've ever met on the screen." N.Y. Daily NEWS 
II II 
• 
7:30-"Tigers" and " Act Without 
Words." Two plays inc'ude Ken-
drew Lascelle 's allegorical drama 
about a lion tamer and his wife, the 
other Samuel Bedtett's mime ballet 
about man's search for a universal 
purpose. 
9-World Press; 9:45-Critic at 
La .... 7:30 p.m. f'iii:\ $1 at the Center lO-Kornedy Klassics : "Air RJiid 
Wardens." Stan Laurel and Oliver 
Hardy star. With the armed forces 
c1osfOd to them and no jobs 
available. Laurel and Hardy 
bfocomr aightwatcbers or the sky. 
'l'hf'y bungle their way into the tM.rt 
fl • .... ring and inadvertently sa~ 
lilt ., .... nd lilt COWIlry. 
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10:00 p.m. ~ 
Friday & Saturday 
Ballroom D 
Jan. 
Democmtic hopeful Dan Walker 
brings walking campaig,r to SIU 
DaD Walker 
Tax proposal undetermined; 
1 
'decision may be unpopular' 
(Continued from Page 2) 
The acting city manager told the 
council that the tax proposal was 
defeated last mooth simply because 
~' it is an unpopular political act." 
" If this Council is to come to grips 
with the fiscal plight of the General 
Fund you are going to have to take a 
few unpopular steps," Schwegman 
said. 
Jones, who voted with Fischer 
and Mayor Neal Eckert to defeat 
the earlier proposal, indicated that 
he might support the wheel tax " if 
there is no other way" to get the city 
00 its financial feet. 
.~~~~ r:t: ~:~~ ~v~~c:!~ 
cilmen again, but I don' t think that 
should be considered," Jones said, 
in reference to Schwegman's charge 
that the earlier tax had been 
defea ted out of political con· 
s ideratioos. 
Fischer called the wheel tax " un-
fair , unenforceable, and unreal· 
istic." He said the tax would be un-
fair to low· income people who could 
in order to assure payment 0{ 
department expe.nses. Eckert ex· 
pressed his agreement with 
Fischer's positioo. 
City attorney Brocton Lockwood 
told the council that bench warrants 
are now being issued for the arrest 
0{ traffic violators who fail to ap-
pear for thPir court dales. 
About 110 warrants have been 
presented to the Carbondale Police 
Department to be served, he said. 
This figure includes those who have 
failed to appear since Nov. I, Lock· 
wood said. 
The new policy is designed to con-
vince the public that fines must be 
paid, he said. The city will book, 
fingerprint and prosecute those who 
fail to appear at the designated time 
in hopes 0{ impressing 00 the public 
the necessity to pay, he said. 
Under the new policy, the 
problem 0{ violators not showing up 
in court " will stop-very shortly," 
Chief ~ Police Joe Dakin told the 
council. 
By David L MaM_ 
DaDy Egyptiu Staff Writer 
Dan Walker, candidate for the 
Demorcratic gubernatorial 
nomination. will be at the SlU 
Student Center at 12:10 p.m. Wed· 
nesday to speak to SIU students and 
answer questioos for more than an 
hour. He will be walking through 
Carbondale and Murphysboro the 
remainder ~ the day. 
The Deerfield Democrat's visit to 
Carbondale and Murphysboro is one 
stop on a campaign sweep through 
Southern Illinois. Walker. 44. is 
challenging Lt. Gov. Paul Simoo. 
who has been slated by the party 
organization, in the Illinois primary 
on March 21. 
Walker will arrive in Carbondale 
at 7 p. m. Tuesday, at which time he 
will meet with residents 0{ Nor-
theast and Northwest Carbondale at 
the campaign headquarters of 
Mayor Neal Eckert. :.lnl 'k Main St. 
Eckert is Walker's ruMing mate in 
the primary election. 
Wednesday morning, Walker will 
be. in Murphysboro to meet voters 
informally, according to Rosemary 
Hawkes, a member 0{ Walker's 
campaign staff in Carbondale. 
From 6:45 a.m.-7:IS a.m., Walker 
is scheduled to greet employes at 
the Brown Shoe Company factory as 
they come to work. He will also be 
at Murphysboro High School at 7;40 
a.m. and at the Jacksoo County 
Courthouse at 7:55 a.m. to meet 
students, faCulty and count.y em· 
ployes. 
Breakfast is on the schedule from 
8:15 a.m. to 8:45 a.m. Walker will 
stop at the Kitchen Cafe, 1110 Locust 
in Murphysboro. for coffee, donuts 
and an informal talk " to anyone 
who walks in," Mrs. Hawkes said. 
After several interviews with the 
news media, Walker will resume his 
goodwill jaunt through Mur· 
physboro, walking along Main 
Street from 10:20-10:45 a .m. Ac-
cording to Mrs. Hawkes, Walker 
will be greeting shoppers in the 
business district. From 10 :50-
1l :2Oa.m., the candidate will be at 
the Sale Barn in Murphysboro prior 
to the regular Wednesday hog and 
cattle sale. 
Walker will then travel to Carbon-
dale to meet SIU students at the of· 
fices 0{ the Daily Egyptian in the 
north wing 0{ the Communications 
Building. From there he will walk-
now a trademark 0{ Walker's cam· 
paign-to the Student Center 
ballrooms where he will speak and ' 
answer questioos from 12:10-1 :15 
p.m. _ 
But Walker's longest hike 0{ the 
day will follow his talk on the SIU 
campus. The Democratic hopeful 
will walk with students and 
residents along South Illinois 
i\V~/lI.Ie, to City.Hali and through 
Northeast Carbondale. According to 
Mrs. Hawkes,Walker wants to walk 
three miles. 
.not arfon! to pay it. 
. Eckert indicated his oppositioo to 
a mandatory tax , though he ex· 
pressed the opinion that a voluntary 
tax might be feasible. 
NOW AT THE VARSITY 
Schwegman said that a proposed 
ordinance providing for the $10 
wheel tax will be ready for council 
consideration by next week. 
In another matter, Schwegman 
told the council that collection 0{ 
bills for fire department service is 
• ruMing far behind . 
Fischer proposed that the 
possibilities 0{ setting up a fire 
protection district be investigated 
Daily Eg)pIian 
Pubhshed In the School oC JoomaI,sn 
Tuesday lI1fough Salt.rday u><OOghout !he 
school year """"'" during lk1llleBlty v_ion 
periods. examinallon weeJo s and legal 
hOlidays by Southern lII,nois Uno''''''''ty. car· 
_Ie. IIhna •• 62901. Seoond claSs posIage 
• pai~!..~.~I==·the_~ 
sobohty of lhe edilC1f$. _ publi!lhed 
here do noc necessanly relleCt Ihe optnion of 
!he adn'InlSlfBIJOn or any de!>artmerl1 of the 
lklM!l'Slty 
Edltor,aI rod business off""", IocaIed Com-
n,,,,,,,,,,ions Building. Nonh Wong. '1SC8I 01· 
I,,,,,, __ R. lDng. Telephone 536-3311. 
SIuclent news .. all: Glenn Amala. Fred 
Brown. Jim Braun, Keith BuSCh. Barry 
Cleveland. Ed Charmliss. Roland Halliday. 
<:nucJ< _ . Mike Klein. Richard Lorenz. 
Dove Mahsman. Sue Millen. Pal .........,.". Sue 
Roll. Em", ~L Tom ~. ClaIyt 
S1ephenOon. Ken S1ewan. Randy Thomas 
• Monroe Walker Phol!)graphelS' Nelsor 
er-. . .10m Lopinot. J~ Nel!dleman 
THE WOILD'S LAIGEST lUI 
Shows .. 12:30, 4:30, 1:00, 9:15 
After a session with Ioca1 high 
school students from 3 :35-4: 15 
p.m. at Eckert headquarte.rs, 
Walker will attend recept.ioos in his 
and Eckert's honor from 5 to 7 p.rn. 
and at 9 p.m. According to Mrs. 
Hawkes, the public is invited and i& 
formation is available at Eckert 
headquarters, 549-7731. From 7-9 
p.m. Walker will attend a dinner 
sponsored by the Carbondale 
Jaycees at the Ramada 11m. 
In preparatIoIi for Walker's busy 
schedule while he is in the area, 
Walker's statewide Student Coor-
dinator Pat Q.uinn will be at SIU 
Thursday and Friday. He is 
scheduled to meet students and 
student groups to answer 
preliminary questioos about Walker 
THEATER 884-8021 
MURPHYSBORO 
SHOWTIMES 
Count Yorp· 7 :00 
Roue Moque • 8:50 
c.mt YOIl." 
... 
'"Murder" iD 'be 
Rue Morgue" 
............................. 
SGAC FREE FILM 
-. 
The Virgin President 
"The Virgin ."'resident" is a situation comedy at its most creative. Un· 
der the direction of Graeme Fe-guson who developed the "multiSCl9a1 
exhibit for Expo at Osaka and the talent of ~ Da'den and other 
members of the Second City Company in Chicago. "The Virgin 
President" answers what the public asks for e.lf!1IY four years. "What 
happens if a monumentally incompetMt becomes President?" A 
Chicago Film Festival Awat:d Wimer. 
January 13 7:30 & 9:00 p.m. 
FREE Ballroom D Student Center 
Jan. 16--The Red & The White 
r~ 00 yca;~ DOC HOLLIDAY, KATE ELDER and WYATI EARP wcre heroes ... Until Now Itt ...... 
I 
SDCrKEIICII FAYEIXJNAWAY HARRIS YULIN 
Am.MBr~ PERRY' 
\ 
.. mllllll ..... __ .............. _~ __ .. __ 
11lI-~~-=X;' Werning: Explicit WEEKDAYS 
I lin ... end highly 9:00 
graphiC _nes ofviolence mey be SAT-SUN : 2:00 
offImj". some I 5:20 9:00 
LA TE SH Seperet. Admission ~ CONS~~RT~SeA~RDS \ 
RIPlE AWARD WINNE&TRIPlE AWARD WINNER \ 
EST SUPPORTING BEST SCREENPLI 
ACTRESS . PAUL IlAzu ... Y 
DY. CAIIIIOII ..... LAIIIt'I TUCK ... 
-New YOlk Film Clllies - New York Fi lm CnflCs 
Nahonal Soclely 
01 Film Crtl les 
ONE OF THE WISEST, WITTIEST, 
WICKEDEST COMEDIES EVER! 
11:00 8clI:>&CaroI :JAIl ts. p.m. $1.25 
ooled Ali 
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Residents protest fire hazard 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Through the later months of 1971 to the present, the 
residents of Building 126 A and B, Southern Hills, 
have b~n everely abused by the Housing Business 
ServICes 0( Southern Illinois University. 
During this period of time, there have been many 
problems with the power transformer housed in the 
building. I n the preceding months, the residents 0( 
The innocent bystander 
the building have experienced man>, power outages-
so that correction 0( the problem may be achieved. 
The fact that these power outages come during peait 
usage hours IS not the most irritating factor about 
the transformer. In less than a year, the fire depart-
ment has twice been called to extinguish burning 
cables or other such connected apparatus having to 
do with the transformer, "just after corrective 
repairs had been performed." 
Daily living here has become at times a mental 
hell. There is a feeling 0( great insecurity regard~ 
the safety of the building from fires. Something is 
wrong somewhere, if after all these repairs and in-
stallations 0( new transformers have been done, we 
still have fires and power outages. 
We demand that Southern Illinois University fulfilJ 
its obligations as a landlord and rectify the situation 
before a real disaster occurs. 
To the people who are responsible for clearing up 
the situation, don' t give us any more words about red. 
tape and budget expenditures. We have the right to 
demand safe living conditions for our families. These 
dangerous living conditions have to be improved. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stan-
I.on. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce L. Andrews, T.W.S. Seeger, 
,\1r. and Mrs. Lawrence Goslawski, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Bala\!Rh, Mr. and MI:5. Randy Bitters. Loreta 
Hold r, Mr. and Mrs. David Lincoln King, Mr. and 
Mrs. J ean Giguet, Mr. and Mrs. James R. Reed, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jenell Driner, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd J . Bell, . 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hankammer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Riemer, Mr. and Mrs. Hyun K. Kim, Mr. and 
Mrs. Courtland Milloy, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brown, 
Mrs. Evelyn Roseman, Ray Johnson, Biua Gupla, 
Charles and Judy Chastain, David and Carol 
Gename. 
Tena nts of Building 126 A and B 
• 
The President visits Washington 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Chronicle Features 
Pre -ident ixon s topped off in Washington the 
other weekend on the way from his Winter White 
House in Key Biscayne to his Summer Whit ' House 
in San Clemente. 
Like the re idents of any American c ity. 
Wa hin tonians were tremendouslv excited bv lhe 
Pres idential visit.. . . 
" 1 tJlink I saw him with my own eyes while I wa ' 
walking down Pennsylvania avenue." a fluttery 
matron told her friends over tea at the Bon Ton 
Shoppe. "Doe he ha e sort of black , curly hair"?" 
ides aid the Pre id nt made the decision himself 
to make the -topover in Wa hin 'ton. " He f e ls he is 
President of all th> p ople," ex pla ined one ass ista nt. 
"a nd therefor he likes to vi -it different areas of the 
country whenever I)ossible.' · 
Fir t hint the President might be thinking of a trip 
to Washington was the arrival there a week ea rlier of 
a team of advance men. It was Ih ir job, as a lway. 
to make plans for security, com munications. tran-
sportation and temporary housing for th hundreds 
of officia l ', staff a nd newsmen who accompa ny tJle 
Pre ident on his travels. 
But Washingtonians re mained dubious until tJle 
moment the P l'esident aclUallv arrived. "Who: ' as 
one agnostic pu t it. "wou ld waill to visit this place in 
. January·!" 
The President's dc'<iication in going to the nation's 
capital in mid-winter wa admired by all. pparen-
tly. he hOI ed 1.0 set a good exa mple to other govern-
ment Ie'ader . If so, it went unhet.'<ied. 
'ongn's: , whieh meets sporadica lly in \Va hington 
from Tuc' 'days thr ugh Thursday in the pring, 
part of tJle ummel' and the early fall. had long 
'inee achi ved its primary goa l of adjourning and 
going home. 
Senate Democrat · were busy campaigning in 'ew 
Hampshire or, if Ihey were smart. Florida. One 
Assistant ecretary of Slal was in town. ha\ ing 
bcen grounded by incl ment wea ler while on an in-
spection flight from Acapulco to Pari'. And sevel'al 
colonels held the fo rt at the P tagon. which is, of 
cour e. in irginia. 
But the Pre idem' · vis it did . at least, stir up public 
interest in The R. Walla e Law: on Plan. 
Many noted political scientists have suggested that 
Mr. ' ixon move the White House from Key Bi 'cayne 
or San Clemente to the nation's capital. But 
Professor Lawson. wi th far greater logic, argues for . 
moving the nation's capital to Key Biscayne, San 
lemente or some otJler pleasant clime . 
First of all, we wou ld save millions in not having to 
fly Mr. ixon's advisors and aides all the way across 
cou ntry from San Clem nte whenever the President 
makes a working visit to Washington. 
Secondly, if the new site for the nation's capital 
were. indeed, plea ant enoug h, perhaps 
Congressmen and other government officials could 
be persuaded to spend nine- maybe even ten-
montJls a yea r there working four-maybe even. 
five-days a week. 
Think of it! There would be our Legi lative and 
Executive branches harmoniously making a nd 
executing laws day after day after da . It wou ld 
mean thousands more new laws every year, a ll 
vigourously nforced. each telling u what we must 
or ca nnot do under penalty of ... 
Maybe, come to think of it, when they picked 
Washington as the si te for the nation' capita l, our 
founding fathers knew what th y were doing. 
Pro-dog rebuts critic . wrIter • 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I nan w I' to Larry Starks' comments on my leller 
which appeared iri Jan. 4' Daily Egyptian, 1 would' 
IJke to rebut a few it ms he implies or s tates. 
I tem I- Larry stat s that he realizes that dog are 
not human, perhaps inferring that I don' l.. 1 
congratulate him on his perception. However. I 
never said dog are human, I merely s tated that 
'Itchy' deserves better 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In a recent article (Jan. 11 ) the Daily Egyptian an-
nounced that oach Richard " Itchy" Jones was 
named Coach of th Year. We a ume thaI. the people 
0( Adirondack be tow only one uch honor per year. 
The fact that our ba eball coach received this honor 
deserves mor than nine lines in the last column of 
the last page. 
Wf! would hope that anoth r article will be written 
that is more in line with th magnitude of thi award. 
PaQe 4. Daily EgyptiM . January 13. 1972 
Marti Summers 
Tom N. Quist 
f!niors , D ign 
people are animals just a much a dog are. 
Item 2 and 3- Larry says that the personal 
hygiene of an animal cannot be eq uated with iliat of 
a human because animals have no concept of 
cleanline s and are thus more susceptible to 
disea es. Is that why many animals, including dogs, 
spend significant time grooming themsleves? I 
restate the fact that fewer diseases are carried and 
transmitted by the mouth of canines than humans. 
I nterestingly enough, a major SI.. Louis newspaper, 
in its Sunday supplement a few weeks ago, said that 
the bite of a child is more infectious than the bite 0( a 
dog. 
I disagree that dogs are more susceptible to 
diseases. I won't comment on the innumerable 
diseases that can be transmitted by kissing another 
person on the mouth, for fear of discouraging any 
reader . 
Item 4-Mr. Starks informs us that besides having 
a host of parasites, dogs are known to carry lice, 
ticks and fleas. Here he strongly infers that the three 
above mentioned ex ternal parasites are not 
parasites. However, more than a rhetorical correc-
tion i warranted here. It shou ld be noted that 
humans and countles other animals are hosts to 
hundred of para ites , both ymbiotic and 
pathological. 
Item 5-1 am glad to hear that Mr. Starks will 
never let his dog use his toothbrush or wear his 
clothes. Larry's dog, whether he knows it or not, will 
a lso be glad because dogs are naturally inclined to 
hate being restricted by clothes (which probably 
wouldn't fit him anyway) and baffled by how to use a • 
toothbrush (which he'd have trouble grasping 
anyway). It is only conjecture on my part, but I am 
willing to wager that, as a rule, Larry doesn' t let 
other people use his toothbrush, either. 
John M. Meenahan 
Senior, PreMed, Psychology 
Oldies but goodies 
In 1968, the public heard 0( Kennedy, Humphrey, 
McCarthy, McGovern and Nixon fighting for this 
nation's No.1 job. In 1972, the public heard of Ken-
nedy, Humphrey, McCarthy, McGovern and Nixon 
fighting for this nation's No. 1 job. In four years in 
this country, you'd think, isn't there anybody new 
around? 
John Alexa 
Senior, Journalism 
• 
• 
Two tired people 
'J 
Space program 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
In the four years I've been here at SIU I've seen 
issues comE' and go, But there is one issue that has 
come, has been coming for a long time and wm con-
9tinue for an even longer time. That issue is, of 
course. our space program. Should we spend the 
money necessary for a full space program with the 
millions on earth that are starving? 
The space program is not a recent event. Since 
man first looked to the sky and saw the moon he 
questioned it and wondered about it and wanted to go 
to it. For all these thousands of years since mankind 
was born, man has searched and longed for means to 
conquer the space that separated him from the 
moon. Il has been his "impossible dream." Think of 
• all the great minds that have pondered and thought 
about the moon. Men like Galileo, Copernicus and 
Bacon would gladly have died to know, not just the 
moon, but any of the great secrets of the earth. How 
can we say that it is not worth it? How can we be so 
mall? 
You see, it is not going to the moon that has real 
significance, but rather the act itself. If men could 
have ' ccepted the journey to the moon for its real 
s ignificance. then aU of mankind would profit. Only 
... by going out of our elves can we recognize what is 
' wrong witb us. A p ychotic person to himself is sa ne 
, if. he has no oth r r ferences but by going outside 
hImself to other people he can dir ct himself, with 
help, to achieve a fuller life. And, indeed, the world 
taken a a whole is psychotic. By gOing outsidE' the 
spher of the earth perhaps it is po sib I tJ1at 
ma nk ind can learn to \ ork t geth r. (The Soviets 
a nd th Am ricans have a pact to share knowledge 
gained in Mars exploration. lot to m nlion the fact 
that alltJ1e countries of the world with th exception 
• f The P oples R publi ' of China received broad-
casts flf the land in on th moon.) The few billions 
Bruce Shonk$. _a/o EvenI"!I -. 
. 
must contInue 
that would be saved by scrapping the space program 
could not solve the earth's problems, not even one 
single tiny problem. RatJJer those billions are a small' 
investment in world cooperation. I pity those people 
who do not have the intelligence large enough to see 
beyond the present small returns from our space 
program to the greater gain of all the world working 
together on the problems of mankind. Even small 
people know that the world's problems will be solved 
only by world cooperation. Money and gifts alone 
will not feed people for very long. 
But for those who see things in dollars and cents let 
me make a comparison. As students, most of us do 
not have much money that is not tied up in education, 
but suppose that you had a couple of hundred dollars 
and your desires included a stereo and a new car . 
With ~ you could get a decent stereo but not a new 
car, So you may as well buy the stereo and have the 
pleasure it can bring you. The same applies to the 
space program. With the few bil.lions spent on the 
space program you can get to the moon and beyond 
but you could never feed the millions that are star-
ving, so you may as well go to the moon and beyond. 
Who really knows what wealth, even the g"eatest 
wealth of world cooperation, lies buried there? 
The space program started long before the Soviet' 
Sputnik and will continue very possibly as 10:1g a 
mankind exists. One man-not ev n a nation of 
men-can stop the march of mankind. Searching for 
knowledge is indeed the march of all mankind. 
Knowledge gained is never money wasted. You may 
say that !-he comparison of Columbus' voyage to our 
voyage into space is not a valid comparison, but do 
you really know? 
Paul Greviskes 
Senior, Industria l Technology 
Letters to 
the editor 
Short term job 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
According to the Southern Illinoisan of Dec. 24. 
1971, "Viet center chief asks for new job." I would 
like to congratulate Vietnamese Center Director 
H.B. Jacobini for the first intelligent decision he has 
made in recent years. It's unfortunate that Jacobini 
brought such. disgrace to the University and to him-
self. but I believe that he should now be praised for 
his resignation. 
According to the same Southern lllinoisan arti"Je, 
a sea ,'ch committee has been named within the cen-
ter to find a new director. On behalf of the Southern 
Illinois Peace Committee (SIPC>, I would suggest 
that all candidates for the position of director 
(assuming there are people hawkish enough and 
foolish and insensitive enough to consider the 
position) be informed that this will be a very short 
term appointment. Although the director will make a 
tremendous salary, have the opportunity to rub 
shoulders with dictators, Defense Department and 
CIA people, he should be told· that his position may 
be terminated within a year. Perhaps we could hire a 
visiting director, who could then return to his univer-
sity when the Vietnamese center is abolished. 
Howard Blair 
Senior, Sociology 
Fight for freedom 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
In their altemptto stifle antiwar sentiment., the in-
stitutions of the establishment have chosen to attack 
tJ10se individuals who have spoken out against the 
American war in Vietnam. The Student Mobilization 
Committee. SIU chapter, believes the _ denial d' 
tenure to Douglas Allen by the SIU Board <Bored} of 
Trustees is an attack on all who oppose the war. 
Similar attacks on professors against the war 
elsewhere, for instance, that against Morse Starskey, 
formerly of the University of Arizona, lead us to 
resolve to fight against this denial of political 
freedom and to continue our fight against the war 
and the complicity of this University with it.. We en-
courage the formation of a defense committee in 
which all those committed to political freedom might 
contribute their efforts. 
Joseph Kowalczyk 
Chairman, SMC 
Silence is golden 
Since money talks-no wonder Carbondale city 
government has been so quiet. 
Dave Butler 
Senior, Journalism 
Labeling msconception 
The women's liberationists may well have perrol'-
med a service to the male chauvinist by choosing to 
be called Ms. rather than the traditional Miss or 
Mrs. Now he can not only tE'll who is available, but 
who is interested. 
Ed Chambliss 
Staff Writer 
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Powenski predicts 
.delay in pay hike 
By Sue ReII 
Daily EgypdaD Std Writer 
Louis Powenski. Internal 
Revenue Service agent for Southern 
Illinois, said Wednesday it will be 
several weeks before a decision 
regarding the legality IX pay in-
creases at SIU can be made. 
.cJ;W:cnsti:~t ~~t.a~es:;w!!; 
No Playboy 
for sailors 
NORFOLK. Va. (AP) - The com-
mander IX the 5th Coast Guard 
District, charging that recent issues 
IX Playboy magazine have "gone 
tJ>eyond the bounds IX what many 
consider proper." has cancelled all 
government-purchased subscrip-
tions to the magazine at district 
units, the Norfolk Virginia-Pilot 
reported recently. 
" It is a publication that is 
available for any individual who 
wants to buy it at the newsstand," 
the paper quoted Rear Adm. Ross 
P. BUIIa.rd. 57. as saying. 
" The question is not whether the 
tP:iri~ra~ ~~ ce:eC:::i,.~ea:~i; 
question is whether appropriated 
government funds should be used to 
~:::S::::~or;; ~I ::~U::X 
Bullard said. 
inety-five subscriptions to the 
magazine, including those going to 
ships and boats in the 5th District, 
will be halted by Bullard's decision. 
Each subscription cost $10 a year . 
.. Magazines to be discontinued were 
paid for through entertainment and 
recreation funds. 
A district spokesman told the 
paper Bullard's action was taken 
because of what he called moral 
considerations. 
Study skills 
topic of dorm \. . presentatf,on 
eely Hall will soon start a 
program of basic studying skills. 
according to dorm resident coon-
s lor Ginnie Benning. 
The first topic LO be discussed will 
be a look at the genera l studies 
program and requirements. Mrs. 
Mary Goss from the genera l studies 
~ad;il~e~~~~~ s~~ ~W~~ce in 
the ixth floor hub lounge IX Neely 
Hall at 9 p.m. Wednesday. Jan. 19. 
Later talks will feature guest 
speakers from areas pertaining to 
the concept of studying ski!ls such 
as Conseti ng and Testing a nd 
Developmental Skills. 
~ Committment 
Many of us are concerned 
enough about the world's 
problems to want to do 
something about them. 
What kind of committment is 
• really needed ? 
Come Hear 
"Committment: 
A Christian 
Science Approach " 
I Given by Roy J. Linnig, ex-
perienced practicioner, lec-
turer and teacher of 
Christian Science. 
.. 
Morris Library Aud . 
.. p.m. 
Wed. Jan. 19, 1972 
discuss the raises. He said the 
University was being very 
cooperative and he now is studying 
documents and minutes IX meetings 
to determine whether the raises 
violate federal wage-price 
guidelines. 
The question IX the raises' legality 
hinges on whether the pay raises. 
which include raises IX 18 per cenl 
for some administrators, should be 
considered as a whole or by in-
dividual units for faculty. staff and 
administrators. . 
When the increases are con-
sidered as a whole. they average 
4.14 per cent despite the 18 per cent 
increases for some individuals. The 
Advisement set 
for Tech school 
Spring quarter group advisement 
for students in tJ1e School of 
Engineering and Technology will 
begin Monday in the student lounge 
IX the Technology Building. The 
following is the schedule: 
Jan. 17. Engineering and 
Technology; Jan. 18, Occupational 
Ed; Jan. 19, Engineering ; Jan. 20. 
Industrial Technoloy. 
Advisement will be held from 9 to 
11:30 and from 1 to 4 each day. In-
dividual appointments will be ad-
ministered Jan. 21 in Tech A Room 
409H. 
federal guidelines allow increases 
up to 5.5 per cent. 
Powenski is studying pay raises 
and contracts made in the past to 
~~{un:: ~~!:i=I~~~ 
ployes as a single bargaining 
~OUt:Ve~i:r= ~=i':':;tr. 
ferent raises at different times un-
der separate contracts. 
Powenski said if after studyi~ 
the SIU case, the decision is clear 
cut. it will be made by the local IX-
fice. If the decision is more com-
plicated "with evidence going in 
both directions." Powenski said, the 
case would go to the SpriQl!field IX-
fice and then to the Pay Board in 
Washington. D.C. 
The high increases given to ad-
ministrators have received much 
criticism from the Carbondale 
Federation IX University Teachers 
(CFUT>. The group has filed a com-
plaint regarding the raises with the 
Pas~~ll~ :~!~'the com-
plaint are Brown and John S. Ren· 
dleman. president of SIU -
Edwardsville. Both received raises 
from $38,000 to $45.000. 
School sets 
advising times 
Charles Rosenbarger . ch ief 
academic advisor for the School IX 
Business, has announced that ad-
visement for business majors will 
begin at 11 a .m. Jan. 17 and nol at8 
a .m. as previously announced. Ad-
visement will be in the General 
Classroom building in Room 121. 
C&T pnficiency esam announced 
Students in the Clothing aDd Tex-
tile Department doiJw field ex-
=~~!r ~te~:e~hi:t~ 
Louis) should see Dr. Thelma H. 
Berry in Room SUE. Home 
Economics Building. at the 
!~~~'Ja~m:. : 4 p.rn. Jan. 11 and 
The department also announced 
that the C&T 127a proficiency exam 
will be given Thursday Jan. 210 at 9 
SAVE 
SAVE 
SAVE 
Buy A 
Basket 
And 
&-m. in Room 14118 of the Home 
Ecoaomics BuiJdiaI. 
Tbe C6T 127b praCaciency exam 
(practical part> will, be givea 011 
Jan. II at S p.m. and Jan. • at U 
a.m. in Room SlO. Students IJIIIIt 
have passed the writteD part of tile 
exam given by C~" TestiIW 
before taking the practical part. 
Students plamliJw 011 taking the 
test should sign their nama; 011 tile 
list by Room S10. 
SAVE 
605 E. Grand 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
8 a.m.--MIDNIGHT 
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Carbondale mice bewar~: 
'Napoleon' alive and hungry 
WEEKEND SPECIAL 
FOB ~.SIlJ STU-DENTS 
.... FREE SOFT DRINK WITH ANY PURCHASE .... ( 
***************** 
A Special Every Day Of The Week! 
By GIeIMta Kelly 
Student WriRr 
The s nake's dark, glistening body 
tensed as his jaws clamped down 
upon his wildly thrashing victim ... 
His watching owner nodded and 
said, " I knew he was hungry. I won-
der if he'll want the other mouse, 
too?" 
A bizarre and horrifying spec-
tacle to a stranger. 
But Steve Hansen, a n SIU senior, 
has long since become accustomed 
to his pet's eating habits. 
However, Hansen admitted that 
learning to dispassionately serve 
these "animated meals" to the 4'h-
foot indigo snake was only one of the 
problems he encountered while 
adapting to life with his reptilian 
friend . 
Introducing his " little" pet to 
family and friend!; was a trying ex· 
perience-for everyone concerned. 
" I bought Napoleon (yes, that's 
his name) during Thanksgiving 
vacation last year," he said. " I 
found him a t a snake farm not far 
from my parents' home in San An· 
tonio. Texas. I had read that s nakes 
wer grea t pets- clean. quiet. per-
fect for an efficiency aparunent like 
mine. J couldn' t wait to g t him 
back to Carbondale." 
nforLUnately, hi parents shared 
his s 'ntimenL~ and couldn' t wait to 
get bOtll Har~scn and his sca ly friend 
back to school- and out of thei r 
home. 
However , they re lent ed an 
grudgingly agreed 10 leI their son 
stay for th remainder of tile 
vacation, provided 'apoleon lOOk up 
residence in the garage until time to 
leave for his new home. 
When departure time came. Han· 
sen's mother even refused to sit on 
the same side of the airporl waiting 
room with her son and his bag full of 
snake. Her parting words made il 
clear tllat Napoleon was never to 
see San Antonio again. 
Having survived the perils of the 
plane's luggage comparlment, 
Napoleon arrived safely al Carbon-
da le-ready to meet Hansen's room· 
mate, who was fully prepared for 
the arriva l of a 12·inch (al most) 
garter snake. 
" We had built a cage three fccl by 
one fool before vacation," Vic Ric-
ciuti , the roommate, said, " just in 
case Steve found a little snake to 
bring back. We wanted him to have 
plenty d space to s li ther around." 
Looking at the cage filled from 
end to end with coils of shiny blue-
black reptile. one can understand 
the shock Ricciuti ex(>crienced upon 
seeing 'apoleon, who would easily 
make four of the snake he expected. 
But his urprise in no way 
tJqualled that of the young men's 
landlady. Hansen smiled wryly as 
he described the good woman's 
reaction to her new "renter" as far 
from entllusiastic. 
However, Napoleon's eharms 
eventually won her over to a certain 
degree. And Hansen claims that she 
is now quite fond of Napoleon-from 
a distance. 
In fact., it was she who named 
him, justifying the choice by mut-
tering that he would have to be quite 
a "conqueror" to win anyone's af-
fec tions. 
With major introductions out of 
the wav, Hansen and his roommate 
tackled serious ly the trials and 
tribulations d " bringing up baby." 
Because Napoleon became chilly 
easily, the solicitous young men 
placed a smaU white light bulb in 
his cage for warmth. 
They frequently lost hours d 
study time while trying to coax their 
elusive pet from behind furniture or 
from inside cabinets. 
They spent sleepless nights hap-
ping up and down at every noise to 
make sure he hadn't pinned himself 
under his "sunning rocks." 
Black farmer decrease 
ClH'r 80% in 20 year8 
WASHINGTON (eNS) - The 
:lUmber d farms run by Negroes 
has decreased in 20 years Crom 
more than 500,000 to fewer than 
1 ()(),OOO, said a report by the 
National Sharecroppers Fund. 
I t said the Federal government's 
agricultural policies were respon-
sib il.' for the drop, serving only to 
l'Ilrich the wealthy farmer and im· 
povl.'rish the poor. 
They even attempted to raise 
Napoleon's " food" themselves, bu t 
this became too much for even these 
devoted souls. 
One day as they surveyed the tiny 
apartment dominated by large 
cages- that d Napoleon and those 
d his odoriferous "future snacks"-
Hansen and Ricciuti had to admit 
that the time had come for them to 
stop sheltering their pet from the 
hardships d life. 
And the very next week Napoleon 
was served his first "pet store-
bought" meal. 
From the n on, living with 
apoleon wasn't such a chore. The 
"period d adjustment"' was over, 
and the young men found they had 
time to grow even fonder of their 
charge. 
"We couldn' t get along WIthout 
him now," Hansen said. " He almost 
never causes trouble anymore. The 
MENS 
only real upset we've had this year 
was when I was taking him Lo a 
friend 's house to stay over 
vacation." 
" I had to stop at a dime store on the 
way across town and tooll Napoleon 
along in his laundry bag carrying 
case. Everything would have gone 
well if he hadn't become restless 
whi le I was standing in the cheek-
out line. I never saw people scatter 
so fast. " 
Hansen insists, though, that those 
who fear Napoleon just don't know 
him. 
" He's just as one pet pamphlet 
described the indigo," he said, 
.. ... beautiful and gentle. I hold him 
in my lap sometimes while I watch 
television, and he lies there curled 
up just like a kitten." 
"By the way," he added, "if you 
have a few minutes, you can watch 
him finish his meal." 
ISPORTS COATS 
Mon. SIRLOIN 
Tues. RIBEYE 
S1.59 
SU9 
Wed. GROUND SIRLOIN $1.19 
INCLUDES CHOICE OF SALAD; 
Special Graup 
values to $75.00 
3 days Only 
Thurs.--Fri. 
Sat. 
Special Group 
KNIT SHIRTS SHOES & BOOTS DRESS SHIRTS 
values to $30.00 $3.99 2/7.50 values to $13.00 $4.88 2/$9.50 
VALUES TO $9.00 $12.99 
--_ ..... 
CASUAL SLACKS 
VALUES TO $14.00 
$590 
TIES & BB. TS v$~~~ to $299 2/ $500 
CORDUROY SLACKS values to $13.00 $990 
LADIES ISUITS One8igGroup $5 9901 values to $ 130.0Q 
PANTS. SHIRTS, DRESSES 
values to $25.00 
$390 $390 
Select Group 
DRESSES $590 
values to $28.00 
Select Group 
DRESSES 
1/2 off ICOA TS $5°·~~i!60·00 $32901 
I)isthicth'c Fashions 
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Pipe smokers termed honest, stable 
If you are a pipe srnEr, you're 
probably a basically honest and 
stable person, according to Earl 
Denham, Carbondale pipe shop 
owner. 
"Our percentage fA bum checks 
runs about ore-one lwndreth fA one 
per cent compared to other stores in 
town," Denham said. "At first you 
say this is coincidence, but when it 
.~::::. o=~iCC:.~ years, it's 
Denham is a slim man who 
sounds remarkably like Howard 
Casell, the sports commentator. He 
refers to his age as simply past mid-
dl&-age. 
Denham has been involved with 
pipes since his college days when he 
worked in a pipe shop in South Ham-
pton. Long Island. He was a chef for 
ten years before going into the 
,-,:estaurant equipment business and 
as part fA semi-retirement, has 
opened a local pipe shop. 
Making a pipe is comparable to 
cutting a diamond, he said. 
"It' s the same as cutting a 
diamond only you don't have the 
certainty that an expert diamond 
cutter has, because you can' t see 
what's inside the pipe," Denham 
said. "If you happen to hit a pebble, J':: pipe is ruined." 
Denham said that a good p;pe 
would last for a life time. His oldest 
pipe is more than 2O-years-okI. 
The largest percentage fA pipes 
are made from briar which is 
derived from the white heather bush 
found around the Mediterranean, 
according to Denham, who said he's 
"Seen gimmicks come and go, 
but briar has lasted for more than 
5110 years. 
~:N~~o:c:: = =r:~~ 
the cone fA a space ship," Denham 
said "This simply is not going to 
last. Nobody comes back and buys 
two fA them." 
But he said the corn cob pipe 
makes for a pretty good smoke. 
" Of course, you have to realize 
that the corn cob is SfAt and absorbs 
moisture, so you have to let it dry 
out between smokes," Denham 
~d. 
"You could always follow the 
example fA the old farmer," he said. 
"The farmer had 365 corn cob pipes. 
He put them around the rafters fA 
the barn and every day he would 
work one down and smoke it for a 
day and then put it back up there 
and rest it for a year. Well, he had a 
pretty fair smoke." 
Denham said that around Christ-
mas there are usually 15 to 20 
~ew location 
announced for 
student office 
The Married and Graduate 
Student Office, now headed by c0or-
dinator Dick Kalina, has moved 
~from the residence building on 
South Washington Street to adjacent 
Washington Square, where fAnees 
are in Small-a Building. 
Loretta Ott.. assistant dean who 
formerly headed the fAfiee, is now 
attaclK>d to the fAfice fA George 
Mace, assistant to the president for 
student affairs. 
__ It's about till\le! 
A calendar of men 
for women. 
SI:,n the Nc\\ YC':lf with the mo~l un-
u\ual c" Icndar }ou'\'f: c'ocr secn. The 
19i1 G ,I.odor uf Men for Women. A 
pholOG"'1 hi<. nOI pornogrorhic study of 
12 uniqu men. 
Thilii j .. :\ la r~c hanging ,;llendar ( 13" x 
19" /. 13 pose, (in luding o\,c r) . It"sth. 
fir" of il~ kinJ :Ind w ill ,;urel)' become a 
OIlC'c.·lor .... iteOl. 
(, n' \ it :,hoUI lime Oltn be ame: o"'jC'cl 
for, h of!int;'! 
S ... ci.1 . Iudenl price $1.50. Nat ionally 
advcrtl~d :11 $3 .~~ . 
Calendar, P.O. Box 1127 
Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735 
I'lt .11rot' lu,h ,lltnd.Jf\ :u (,-: 111;0 t:J . ((lJU\ 
~n ('nt .. flO'l .IJ:'(' .md h:mdlin,) . Enc:ll~ 
1\ .,1\' chc k mon(,y orUC'.l fot 
rrim n.lmc _______ _ 
:'dd,C" ...... ________ _ 
women who come ill to buy a pipe' 
for their IVllndmotbers. 
" Of course grandma doesn't want 
any fA this sweet new faDgJed 
tobacco," he said. "She justsmmres 
some plain burley mixture and sets 
in her rodting chair and enjoys il" 
There are a lUmber fA women 
Smoker's friend 
Carbondale pipe shop owner Earl 
Denham examines one of many 
pipes available in his shop. while 
his selection of tobacco is seen in 
the background. (Photo by Jay 
Needleman) 
pipe lmoUn aDd occu~ a 
man will even come jD and buy a 
pipe for his wife, Denham said. 
Apparently, not only do women 
smE pipes, but they can sell them 
too, as Denham's wife Margaret 
helps run the pipe shop.. 
"In fact, she can sell a pipe better 
tban I can," he said. 
ABORTIONS 
·AlI """"ionslegoland ..... _~oer· 
lit"", gynecoligi_. in _led hco!JiIals and 
clinics Pr""""""Y can be __ up 10 2' 
-.. P\egnInc) under 12 __ r8q1M .... no 
owemoghI hoopiIaIiubon All ._bOn hold 
SIr/CIty con'''''''' Oww '7. no I*wntoI oon-
..... t required Free w:th n'WJ8t mlfOf 1'Y1IlCW;a1 1n--
~ Coot $150 and up. 
Cell 21><14-7210 '" 45&0820 Of ,n W05hIngto.l 
202-484-3301. 
Free Coffee Every Moming 
"I support the Vets" 
campaign for a 
Veterans Recreation Hall 
Contributing Merchants 
BOBS' ~V TEXACO 
TOP VALUE 
COALE APPL' & TV MART 
HOAKE'S 
RHOOESBURFORO 
DIENER STEREO 
EATON & BROWN 
GROB CHEVROLET 
JIM PEARL OLOS 
VOGLER FORO 
VIC KOENIG CHEVROLET 
McDERMOTT BUICK 
EPPSV_W. 
PAPA CEASARS 
MERLINS 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
GUSTO SHIRTS 
THE PANT CO. 
GOLOSMITH'S 
Prizes Galore 
At 
MERtiNS 
'Ecrthshine' 
Fun 
Sat. 1- 15-72 
1 p.m.-6 p.m. 
Games 
IB?o~~PARTE'S Retreat 
ARROW 
MEMPHII 
Bdhey Nite 
For Guys Only ••• 
BoilerDlaker--:;Oe 
The Guild ••• 
Tomorrow Nite! 
I 
'Victory paid by indviduals' USB) 
SIPC hails Jacobini resignation 6 gal. s tone crock 11K> year old oak bed 1~7 kerosene IlIrT1> 
Brass haines 
S3.9S 
Sl00.00 
1<'.95 
$9.95 ( 
By Pat Nuasmaa 
Daily EgypdaD Staff Writer 
A Southern Illinois Peace Com-
mittee (SIPC) statement has hailed 
the resignation of H.B. Jacobini as 
director ri the Center for Viet-
namese Studies as indicating the 
failure of the center and the success 
ri its critics. 
The s tatement, dated Monday, 
said that the SIPC viewed the 
resignation "as the most recent ri 
many indications that the Viet-
namese studies center has failed to 
fS~~&~h ::: d~O:~ l~ ::: ru:!r!~ 
Jacobini' s resignation, said tile 
statement, and the 1970-71 AID 
Agency for International Devel~ 
ment annual report indicate that the 
efforts ri center critics have made it 
impossible for the center to carry 
out the objectives of AID. 
The paper quoted the annual 
report as saying that " much of the 
potential which the University 
(SIU ) proposed, and for which the 
grant was given, is no longer ob-
Air pirate strikes, 
demands $1 million 
DALLAS. Tex. (AP ) - A man 
demanding up to a million dollars, 
two parachutes and a night to South 
America eiwd a pla ne WiUl 94 
passeng rs and 8 crewmen Wed-
nesday but allowed the passengers 
to d plane in Dallas . 
Hadio conversations between the 
plane cr('w and airport auUlOrities 
indica ted Ule hijacker planned to 
parachut e wh e n over South 
America. 
The man took over Ule plane shor· 
tly after it took off from Hous ton on 
a night to Dallas. Kansas City and 
Minneapolis. 
After the red and gold BranilT Ill-
ternationa l Boeing 727 landed in 
Dallas . g round crews began 
refueling iL 
Two parachutes were deli vered to 
the hijacker, d('-scribed as white and 
about 22 years old. 
ConverSations by radio between 
the plane a nd the control tower 
related that Ule man had what ap-
peared to be a bomb composed of 
s ven s ticks of dynamite a nd U13t he 
was armt'<l with a .38-caliber pis tol. 
The man told the crew he has 
friends in Bogota, Colombia. 
The man was talkative to the 
crew, but he sharply restricted 
radio communication with the LO\'e 
Field control tower. 
The hijacker boas ted that he had 
s tudied jungle un~val a nd believed 
he could make his way through the 
jungle from whatever point he lan-
ded to Bogota. auOlOrities said. 
The man claimed to love science 
a nd boas ted of an int.elligence 
quoLi nt of 138. 
A voi(:e from th plane radio said, 
"We need some map ." irport of-
ficia ls sought a set for him. 
At 4:40 p.m. Ulere w 1'1.' unconfir-
med reports tha t the man had given 
Ule crew and Ul(' ground employes 
one mol" hour to comply with his 
d ·mands. 
Aboot 2' hour ' after landi ng in 
Da llas . the hijacker showed igns of 
' h 'ing up his mOlleY demands. 
The hijacker said, " The magi ' 
hour is 5:40. I won' t wait any longer 
to take ofT than 5:40." FBI ag nLS 
threw tight security a round Ule 
l)3ssengers of the plane. Flight 38, 
as they deplaned. Mos t were put 
aboa rd buses. 
Police said only one hijacker was 
involved. Officers said he demanded 
that the plane fly over land rather 
than across the Gulf of Mex ico and 
oOler bodies of wa ter. 
A BranilT spokesman related 
the hijacker said at one point thatlle 
would permit the hostesses to leave 
along with the passengers but he ap-
parenUy changed his mind. 
The hijacker a ls o ag r d to 
removal of the passengers ' 
baggage. but Ulen canceled per-
mission when baggage crews ap-
proached 111 plane. 
McGovern says all entrants 
must follow reform ru les 
SPHI NG FIELD, (AP ) - Sen. 
George S. McGovern. setting 01T on 
hi Illinoi presidential primary 
ca mpaign. sa id Wednesday he 
would insis t on a ll e ntrant 
follow ing th l' rules of hI S 
Democratic party reform com· 
mission in the state. ven if it 
means a credential ' fight with the 
hicago orga ni 7.a Lion. 
At sta tehouse news confererJee. 
Ole South Dakotan said tha t some of 
hi s own s lates of convent ion 
delega tes are not in conformity with 
McGovern ommi sion rules on 
equal repr scntation for DOth sexes. 
" It may be that in some cases if 
the s la te is loaded too heavily on one 
side with aitlJer men or women we' ll 
have to ask some candidates to 
withdraw," he said. 
McGove rn was ask ed about 
reports that Chicago Mayor Richard 
J . Daley is secretJy drawing up 
s la tes of 1972 national convention 
delegates that would be nominally 
uncommitl !(\ but ac tually pay 
obediance to city ha ll. 
' 'I'm not going to c113l1enge the 
veracity of the mavor or an\'olle 
1'1 e.'· ~1cGovern said. . 
Pressed on Ule I>oi nt . UlOugh, 
McGovern sa id. "we' lI challenge if 
he does U13t." 
Earlier. McGovern had marched 
with some 50 supporters through a 
wintery wind from the SL Nicllolas 
hote l to the s tatehou e for the filing 
of nominating petitions of delega tes 
committed to him. 
McGovern left unclear exactly 
how many petitions he filed and how 
many were being scrutinized for 
possible nonconformity WiUl reform 
com'mission guidelines. His aides 
said full slates eventually would be 
set up in all 17 congresSional 
districLS outside Daley's Chicago 
seat ri power. 
Representatives of Sen. Edmund 
S. Muskie, D-Maine. plus a number 
ri uncommitted delegate candidates 
also turned in petitions. 
C",fom ita-" 
Motorcycle Parts e'''Jtf 
1 st Annual Sale 
Up to 50 % off during 
the month of January 
1M C,,".M W.,i, 
80i E. Main 549-8200 
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tainabJe in the period coverd by the 
granL " 
The S[PC, _ said the statement, 
considers this admission a victory 
for members of the S[PC who " have 
struggled to end the war in Viet-
nam. We deplore the fact that the 
price for this ' victory' has been paid 
heavily by a few individuals." 
The statement cited firs t the case 
of controversial Douglas M. Allen, 
assistant prriessor of philosophy, 
who has been denied tenure by the 
Board of Trustees " for being 
·devis ive.· for his exposure of the 
facts about the Vietnamese studies 
center and his outspoken criticism 
ri iL " 
Also cited were cases involving 
other faculty members such as C. 
Harvey Gardiner , who has been 
denied a pay raise, and Aristotle 
Katrinedes, who, the SIPC tates. 
has been denied tenure by his 
department for his criticism of a 
member of Ole center s taff. 
The s tatemelll also commented 
that many tudents have been in-
timidated by " the hundreds of 
arrests a nd the I nterim Policy on 
Demonstra tions arising out of the 
protests of January and May of 
1970, wilen s tud nts voted to have 
th Vie t-Center removed from cam-
pus." 
Th sta temnt emphasized that 
Jacobini was not elected to be cen-
te r director because of academic 
qualifications. 
" In light of the original purposes 
of the rant:' the statement con· 
tinued. ,·It is c lear why Jacobini 
was selected to be director of the 
center." 
Asian lfJeeviis 
threaten, groves 
LEESBURG . Fla. (AP)-An evil 
Asian weevil that formerly ate only 
coffee beans, nuts and stored seeds, 
has developed a taste for Florida 
oranges and is threatening citrus 
groves, scientists say. 
Harold Denmark , c hief n-
tomologist at the University 0/ 
Florida's. devis ion of plant industry, 
says the Insects act on oranges the 
way defoliation bombers act on 
t~ in Vietnam, tlley cause the 
fruit to drop to the ground before it 
is ripe. like chemical defoliants 
cause 1e.1ves to faU before their 
time. 
and 
money 
• IS 
what 
you'll 
save 
when 
you 
buy your 
at 
"To provide technical assistance, 
the center director did not need to 
be a scholar; the only necessary 
qualification was that be be sym-
pathetic to the objectives ri United 
States foreign policy in Vietnam and 
willing to utilize the University's 
resources to assist AID and other 
governmental agencies in achieving 
those objectives." _ 
The statement quoted the annual 
report as saying : " This is the year 
that will make or break us." 
" We say," the statement con-
cluded .. 'We wiU break AID at 
SJU !' .. 
Solid copper ash tray 
with stMd 512.95 
4 rockers in s10Ck 
5 good single manresses 
5 gal milk can 1<'.95 
Glass top food jews 51.75 
t..eaIher inlav desk W.95 
Small chest of drawers 510.95 
4 drawer metal chest S19. 95 
Books IOC ea. 
Scott' 5 Bani 
FREE DELIVERY OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 
Across from Ramada Inn 
On.Old Rt. 13 549-7000 
SPECIAL ... 
ITALIAN 
FESTIVAL 
FETTUCELL E 
SPAGHETTI 
lOA. 
OPEN 
. tl~:I~;M .~ ~: 'IP ~ 
,1 
~ 4~~_-' • 
~ , ;.r ~~tT.K1t~-t- I 
LISTEN TO PAPA ON WIDB CAMPUS RADIO! 
gas 
W. Main MARTIN OIL E.Main 
Carbondale 
• 
Baha'i Club sponsors 
·World Religion Day' 
fl 
The Baha'i Club, a branch of the they are to revitalize mankind 
Baha'i religion, is sponsoring a spiritually. break down the barriers 
"World Religion Day" Sunday. ae- between people; and establish a 
cording to Deborah Laza, club new world society with principles 
representative. based on the oneness of l'IlllNtind, 
Miss Laza said that the Baha'i God and religion." 
faith. originally founded in Persia in "We believe that all religions 
1844. has three main goals. She said come from the same God and. 
therefore. we abould wort to 
=~ ~ unity aad world 
.... ·or us prophets like Jesus and 
Mohammad were men for their 
time. But as times and thirws 
change we have to look to new 
t~~ia~~!=~~ophet is 
The Baha'i club will have a 
meeting in observance of their 
"World Religion Day" at 2 p.m. 
Sunday in the Undergraduate Con-
ference Room at Morris Library. 
..... ....... ... 
Boo.kstore tffe1'l discount 
on all paperback books 
Jim Sheppard, assislaDt director 
of the StUdent Center, said Wed-
nesday that the Student Center 
Bookstore is now offering a 10 per 
cent discount on paper badt books. 
1be discount can be applied. he 
said. if the total purchase is at least 
SUO, excludiIW lab IIIBDWs. 
Hard cover books are also subject 
to the discount, ~rd aaid. 
1be bookstore is open Crom I .. IlL 
:J fr:t 9M:::~  ~~ 
day. 
Pe 
T 
eysprese ts 
e Ide Ones. 
70 series raised white 
letters or 78 series 
whitewalls. $1 ~78.'3.nd .(:~O-13) 
S .... Scat-Trac 
70 series nylon cord. 
Raised white letters. 
Tubeless 
Size Fed. tax Reg. Sale 
A70-13 .... 1.76 .... 22.95 . .. . 17.00 
E70·14 ... 2.56 . ... 26.95 .... 22.00 
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H70· 14 .... 2.92 ... 32.95 .... 27.00 
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J70·15 . 3.00 . ... 34 .95 ... 27.00 
Special Buy. 
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Size Fed tax Price 
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F78· 14 . .... 2.39 ... 22.00 
G78-14 ..... 2.56 ... .. 27.00 
H78· 14 .... 2.75 ..... 27.00 
560· 15 ..... 1.73 ..... 17.00 
G78· 15 .... . 2.63 ..... 27.00 
H78· 15 ..... 2.81 .... 27.00 
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crowned spokes. With lug nuts and dust cover. 
14" x6" rim size. 
JCPenney 
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indicator light. 
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Dental students provide service 
Public can utilize free dental care 
By a.dl Ha&dlenft 
D.uy EgypUaa St.df Writer 
1bere I sat, in what loosely 
resembled a dentist office. There 
was the faint presence fX the odors 
fX a dentist office. And-there were 
prelty young women in white 
uniforms bustling about. 
One, dressed in a pants uniform 
and her hair cut in a shag fashion 
walked up to me. 
"Are you Chuck?" she asked. 
"y es," I replied. 
Her name was Marilyn Myers. I 
was to be her laboratory subject for 
the next two hours. At the end of 
that time she would receive a grade 
and I would have cleaner teeth. It 
seemed to be a fair deal, after all, 
what pain is there in having your 
teeth c1ea ned? 
Miss Myers' laboratory work is 
actually a little known "you scratch 
my back and I'll scratch yours" 
public service offered by sm's den-
tal hygiene department. 
wa.§ a ccntury 
aheall of his 
tlmc . A m a n 
with:l vision 
that came Irue. 
A man wilh 
a belief Ihal 
She and her 28 classmates are 
dependent on members of the 
surrounding communities and the 
University to volunteer for their ser-
vices. In order to graduate, these 
dental hygiene students have to ad-
minister 120 complete dental 
prophylaxi each. 
Tools and know-how provide dental care. (Photo by 
Jonn Lepinot) 
Chuck Hutchcraft served as laboratory subject for 
a CommunilY coulll be mollem 
and nexi!>lc cnou"h 10 01«1 Ihe 
need. of Ihe Church in every 3~C 
a they arise. A COmmllnll) Ihal 
woulJn'l la~ t-chinll Ihe limes on 
leaden feel. A ommunily Ihat 
woul<! communicale Ihrough Ihe 
sf'O~en and rrinled word and one 
Ih~' " 'ouldn'l he hampered by 
spc lfic aClivil ies when new needs 
ariSt' . 
Marilyn Myers. (Photo by John Lopinot) . 
In reblrn, their subjects receive 
for the price fX nothing a small bit fX 
dental edueation, clean teeth, x-rays 
and a fluoride treatment.. 
There are few services that this 
University offers that are free, so 
this reporter decided to help one fX 
Drug taxes hit 
$17 million 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
government said today it has 
assessed more than $17 million in 
taxes and penalties and identified 
321 narcotic traffickers in the first 
six months of a program to put the 
tax squeeze on those who distribute 
drugs. 
Not all fX the taxes and penalties 
assessed will be collected. the 
Treasury officials said at a news 
conference, but they said the 
program represents a substantial 
start in attacking the drug traf-
ficking problem. 
the dental hygiene sbldents out.. 
Miss Myers led me into her 
laboratory, a long. narrow room 
with two long rows fX d ntal chairs. 
"First I have to have a little fX your 
history." 
I had no disease or other physical 
conditions. and I only grit my teeth 
while I am awake, a nervous habit.. 
She adjusted my chair. 
Arter hanging a bib around my 
neck and picking up two in-
struments, one having a little hook 
on each end and the other being a 
mirror. she directed to open my 
mouth and "blrn your head towards 
me" 
She started scraping. 
In hetween a spit and her 
scraping I asked her how long she 
had been doing this. 
"Since last spring," she said. 
returning to her scraping. 
Another pause and mouth rinse: 
" How many mouths do you have to 
clean?" 
"We have to do Ial so we ean 
graduate. Turn your head back 
towards me please." 
"And how many have you done so 
far?" 
"I'm a little over halfway 
through." 
"And when do you graduate?" 
"This June." was her amwer. 
"Now let's go get an x-ray fX your 
teeth," Miss Myers said, taking off 
my bib. 
Back in the laboratory, between 
polishing my fillings and dying my 
tceth (a process to see if she missed 
anything while she was scraping), 
Miss Myers handed me a pair fX 
hinged false teeth and a tooth brush. 
"Show me how you brush your 
teeth.·' 
I showed her that I brushed my 
teeth up and down, front and 
behind, and across the top. 
"Not bad," she replied to my per-
formance. "But let me show you 
how 10 do it better." 
She told me to brush my teeth the 
way they grow. 
While she was dying my teeth, 
Miss Myers explained to me about 
calcium deposits that blrn from soft 
to hard if one's teeth aren't brushed 
regularly. 
She also informed me that the 
decaying process starts about 30 
ANNOUNCING 
THE 
GRAND· OPENING 
OF 
SKIP'S ~MARATHON 
FRI. & SAT. ' JAN. 14th & 15th 
Stop in these 2 Big Days and meet 
Skip Fuca, owner of Skip's Marathon 
RECEIVE FREE a 6 pack of Pepsi 
with purchase of 8 gol.or more 
Also receive a FREE 
BC ~; 
JUICE GLASS ~' 
Skip will also have prizes you 
may win by registering. 
Balloons & Candy for the kids 
SKIP'S MARATHON 
New Rt. 1 3 & New &a Road--By Ramada Inn 
Carbondale, ILL. Phone 549-9575 
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seconds after one finishes eating. 
" 011," was alii could say. It made 
me wonder why I still bad any teeth 
left in my head. 
Arter smearing the dye on my 
teeth she had me rinse out my 
mouth. 
She had only missed a few spots, 
which was corrected with a little 
more scraping. 
"Now I'm going to be graded," 
she said. 
Arter dying my teeth again and 
checking to see if Miss Myers had 
charted my fillings correctly, a 
pretty blonde instructor said that I 
had received an'''A'' cleaning job. 
I thanked Miss Myers and left, 
wishing somehow that "A" would 
appear on my transcript. 
Nexi. piclure Ihe men in Ihis 
new CommUnil)'. They would be 
flexihle . Each one would use his 
own Indlviduallalenls on his own 
way and would I>e "ivcn Ihe free · 
dom 10 do so. 
These arc Ihe Paul i IS. The 
modern rel i"iolls C o mmunily . 
Keepin" pace wilh Ihe limes . 
Concerned. IDyolo·N. 
If you can pi lure ) llUr>clf as 
a Paulisl . wh)' nOI wrile for more 
informal ion 10: R .... Don~1d C. 
CaIIIpMlI, C.s.P .. \'OC~tiOD 0;. 
rKlOI', Room !'io. 4041 
415 West 59th Stre~t 
N~w 'Vori.. ~. \ ' . 1110111 
aIarlt'S 
John "Mouse" Garrett 
for 
Perfection on and 0" the Courts 
Pants 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Long Sleeves 
• Sleeveless 
Skinny Ribs 
• 
OFF 
I) 
• 
l ·lI. PlCG . 
I.ur.'s Best Strawberri.s •••••••••••• _ .39' 
3-I ·lB. lOAVES 
latur.'s B.st Br.ad Douell. __ --___ • _ • _ Pkg.49' 
CHICKEN . BEEF 0' TURKEY 8·,,,. Eoch Banqu.t Pot Pies_. ________ • ______ • __ 6'0,51-
BORDEN'S 
Ice Cream 
HALF GALLON ... 
Only 69· 
EDIIEFFOIT 
AI IGA ".... ·11 1i""!haI lillie bit'" 
.. f_f.ffott·· I0 ...... _ 
lhappina __ ient. profitable 
o""p .... W<oIiIe •.• 
IGA T ABlERITE 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
o 
STEA 
IGA TABLERITE-BONELESS 
POLISH SAUSAGE ......... Ib .•• .79c SIRLOIN TIP STEAK5..lb ... $1.59 
26-0z. BOmES 
HEIIZ IETCHUP 
2fu,89C 
I' .. , t"," 
GIl ... , .... W. __________________ 75" 
Ila LACH GIlt •• , StrtastI CtHH W. ___________ II' 
c...,c... ... W._. ________ ... 
Serve with Best Sauerkraut IGA TABLERITE 1 lb. pkg. IGA TABLERITE 
NATURE'S BEST 2 lb. poly bag SLI CEO BACON .....•...•••.•••... .75c BOSTON BUTT PORK ROAST..lb~.55c 
SAUERKRAUT •.................... 35c ·1GA. TABLERITE 12 oz. pkg. 
*' DAD'S half gallon SKI N LESS WEI NERS ........... 59c 
ROOT BEER •.....••..•......... 2/99c caLO-CASING by the piece 
ARMOUR'S 16 oz. cal BRAUNSCHWEIGER ..... llb..59c 
CORNED BEEF HASH ........ A9c IGA TABLERITE . sliced 
IGA :m size calS ALL-MEAT BOLOGNA ... 1 Ib •• 79c 
PORK & BEANS .. ............. 6/89c IGA :m size CB1S 
• BROOKS 22 oz. calS TOMA TOES ..........•....•••..•.. 5/99c 
CHI LI HOT BEANS ....•...... 4/99c IGA 6 oz. jar 
BARK or LIGHT :m size calS INSTANT COFFEE .•...•........ .79c 
I GA KIDNEY BEANS •••.•• .6/99c HERSHEY 2 lb. cal 
IGA :m size CB1S I NSTANT COCOA MI X .......... 79c 
RED BEANS .•..........•....... .7/99c ZEST 15 oz. CB1S 
DOG FooD ............••....•••• .ll /99c • IGA :m size CB1S 
SAUERKRAUT ................. 5/99c IGA 2 lb. pkg. 
IGA :m size CB1S PANCAKE MI x. ................ 2/69c 
MIXED VEGETABLES .... 5/99c ASSORTED FLAVORS 3 oz. pkgS. 
SUNSET INN 303 size CCIlS ROYAL GELATIN •....••... .lO/89c 
EARLY JUNE PEAS •••••••• 5/99c IGA 4 oz. box 
BLACK PEPPER .................. 49c 
EVON 12 oz. r:a'I 
SPANISH PEANUTS ...........•• 39c 
NATURE'S BEST 1 lb. pkg. quarters 
MARGARI NE ••••••••••.•• ~ •••.•••••••• 3/69c 
~ 1 b . pkg. quarters 
PARKA Y MARGARI NE •...... 3/$1.00 
.... ...."..------..... KRAFr 
s;ruc;,. _________ e. •.• SLICE 0 AME RI CAN 8 oz. pkg. 01 6 
:u=_, . .... CHEESE .......... .....................••. 2189c 
- .. --------..... ~ 
~,out....- . TABlERITE 4 oz. pkg. 01 6 
CHrrrT ..... ----- FLAKY BISCUITS ••••••••••.•••••• .lO/79c 
IGA I V,-Lb. Looves 
Sandwich Bread 3for sl·· 
--..... -...... . ~~_l:i3 .. 1 t _ _ • _ _ "' _ I --
::--:=:;;. ::n-:-,~, I 
Boren's ~ 
Foodliner 
606 E. GlAND 
LEWIS PAIK, VILLAGE MALL 
-and- 1620 W. MAIN 
WE llF.St:an: net: IlK;IIT l'U InllT Qt. \!l.TIT1.~~ 
GSC ponders separate government 
By Richard a..or-z 
Daily Egyptian S&IIff Wrher 
Graduate students may come a 
step closer to controlling their own 
activity funds following the 
Graduate Student Council (GSC) 
~~'if..: ~!,!;:U:~~~;~~ 
ter. 
one student goverrung body for both 
graduates and undergradua tes and 
the GSC has not been recognized as 
an official body by the board 
President Robert G_ Layer , 
however, has recognized the GSC. 
to c<Mllrol its activity fees with only sent to the President's office asking 
the board having a veto. Layer to submit the a mendments to 
Currently, the undergraduate the J an. 21 board meeting. 
govern ment makes the fee In addition, the GSC is scheduled 
designation. There are no provisions to consider a reso/utioo asking the 
which require the GSC to be contac- GSC to oppose the renova tion fX 
ted before graduate fees a re McAndrew Stadium. The resolution 
distributed. Graduate students pay was brought to the council's alten-
a $10.50 activity fee unless they are tioo at the Dec. 10 meeting and was 
00 an assistantship. tabled until Friday's meeting. 
The ame.ndments were written by Chris Jensen, secretary fX the 
Larry Cox, coordinator fX student 'GSC_ said there was a possibility 
governance, and Tom Vaught. Cox's thai the GSC might be asked to ap-
~ 
ROAD SERVICE 
expert motor 'cuneups 
tire service 
minor repairs 
mufflers & tailpipes 
wheel" balancing 
FOR ALL AUTOS 
"We specialize in 
The council will consider a 
resolution favoring an amendment 
fX Board fX Trustees by-laws to 
provide for separate governments 
for graduate and undergraduate 
students. 
Under the change, each govern-
ment would have the power to act as 
its constituency's representative 
body, the power to formulate policy 
and the power to control their con-
stituency's student activity funds. 
Each government also would be 
allowed to formulate its own struc-
ture. 
graduate assistant. prove a letter asking that Doug 
Cox said the amendments are an Allen be given tenure. Jensen said Folkswagen SERV ICE", 
Tile by-laws now provide for only 
If the amendments are approved 
by the board, the GSC would be able 
effort to get board recognitioo for he was not sure if this would be 549-6011 
the GSC. He said a letter has been brought to the council's attentioo. 
'Virgin President' title 
A campus-wide salary scale for 
graduate assistants might be 
discussed. 
Goerke's 
SUNOCO 
220 W. Main 
of free movie showing tonight This Week's Dandy Deal 
" The Virgin President," a 
political satire about a "monumen-
tally incompetent president' · set up 
by cabinet member , wi ll be shown 
free at 7 :30 and 9 p.m. Thursday in 
the Student enter, Ballroom D. 
The film is b ing sponsored by the 
Stud nt Government Activities 
Council. 
Produced by ew Line Cinema 
Corp. and directed by Graeme 
Ferguson, " The Virgin President" 
won first prize a t the Chicago Film 
Festival in 1969. 
The film concerns itself with the 
proposition that at some future dat 
the President of the nited States 
will be childi hly innocent and 
Figures slww more 
Health Service costs 
By Sue Millca 
Dailv Egyptian Staff Writer 
Robert Waldron, Health Service 
admInistra tor. a ttempting to show 
the reason behind Ll IC recent in-
crease in fees at the HealUl Service. 
r leased figu r~ howing the in-
creased ClISt of opera tion. 
Waldron said tire total cost of 
operation has gone lip 19 per cent in 
LllC pas t fi sca l yea r. " I n order to try 
and break even we had to raise and 
add f - for some of our services. " 
Ire ~ljd . 
Some of the higher incl'eased 
costs were laboratory 'upplies up 
215 per cent from Llle 1969-70 fi scal 
yea r. s tud ' nt wage 18 per cent. 
medical upplies 36 per cent. out-
sid laboratory tests 12 per cent. 
postage 13 per c<·nt and laundry 30 
per cent.. 
orne of Llle fe<.'S already were in· 
c1uded before tll' Board f Trustc 
officially appro\'ed tll e and oLlrcr 
fce at th ir Dec. 11 meeting. 
F\'e ' approved at tlrat meeting 
we,. :. : 
- A 2 .50 ambu lance charge 
which IS limited to a 25·mile radiu:. 
Waldron aId formerlv the Healtll 
S · rvice had mad(' transfer to Otll I' 
hospiw ls outside of outllern IlIinoi ' 
but that pracuce had to be dis on-
tinued completely. 
- Infirmary room charges after 
tll tenth day. Those witllout a pair! 
actjvity f swtement \\'i11 pay from 
the fi rs t day. 
- A 5 fee for after hours use of 
the emer ncy room or X-ra~' and 
laboratory technicians. -
at -;TI,~~gency room cha rges of $3 
- X-ray charg ofSS at all times. 
- Papanicolaou s mcars will cost 
$3. 
All fuixts acquired through ad-
ditional fees collec ted will be 
depos ited in thc "S tud e nt 
Medical Benefit ~'und" and will be 
reused to IlClp defray the cost of ser-
vices for which the charge wa 
asSesSI:q. 
Waldron saI(l th.il the use of ad· 
ditional fees for individual services 
will take the I urd ' n of tllC Health 
St'rvice deficit rf all s tudents and 
place i I nn the user only. 
" The ft· ~ \\'e re necessa ry in order 
to brcolk even or ClJt the deficit that 
is pres('ntly h ing in un·ed . .. · 
Waldron aid. 
Film series 
to beg in Friday 
with "Tom J ones' 
" Torn Jones" will be presented at 
4 p.m. Friday in the Fox Easlgate 
Thea ter. It i Lll' firs t in a series of 
recent films sponsored by the 
Photogl'aphic oci ty of tlle D part-
ment of Cinema and Photography. 
Th~r<: will be one howing only. 
Adml Sion IS 75 cents. 
Ottrer films included in the series 
arc "A Man and a Woman," "Belle 
de Jour." "Who's Afraid of irginia 
Woolf," "Putney Swope" and 
" Zorba the Greek." 
Initially. films will be howll on 
alternate Fl'idavs, all at the Fox 
Theater. . 
Volk swage n Italian Style 
EPPS MOTORS 
Hi ghway 13 -Easf Ph. 457-2 184 
~:~ 
Overseas Delivery 
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dependent upon unscrupulous ad-
visors. 
Tile story begins with a narrator 
pointing out the " former" sites of 
the White House, Penta~on. etc. In 
order to explain the disappearanc4,!' 
of these institutions, the movie 
flashes back to the " last ad-
ministration. " 
Under thi s administration, 
President Fil lard Millmore, played 
by Severn Dardin. has inherited the 
presidency from his father, William 
S. Millmore, the fatal vietim of 
foul play by his cabinet. 
Fillard has been kept in a bomb 
sllelter all his life by his father, who 
did this because he "wanted to keep 
the job in the family." 
~' iIIard has the maturit v fX a 12-
yea r-old , and embroils UJe country 
in a grave crisis with China because 
he j l OO embarrassed to consumate 
hi marriage willI the daughter of 
th Chinese premier. 
Hi ' cabl/le t InciuCles a secretary 
of d fellSe who forms baule plans OIl 
a billiard wble, a former wrestler 
who lreads the IA . and a secretary 
of agriculture who durin cabinet 
m ting chews leaves and tries to 
make 10\le to trees when he is out· 
doors. 
ther stars in the production 
besides Dardin are Paul B nedict. 
Andr ,w Duncan and P ter Bovle 
who starred in tlre mO\'ie "Joe. ,. 
The movie i completely im-
provisational. and was shot in man-
sions owned by Bard lIeg in p-
tate New York. 
Seafood 
Platter 
$1.59 
(Good thru Jan. 1 8) 
All Winter 
Dresses 2 for 1 
Pay the regular price 
on the higher priced dress and 
get the second dress for only $1 
Jeans & Tops $588 __ $888 
assorted styles and fabrics 
All Knit Accessories 
I 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Phil .... 
tAN 'rOll -mINK OF ANlIrHIN:j EL~E "THE 
INDIANS SAID AeaJT"THE CXWNlSt ARRIVAL ?' 
OTHER lW\~ !1UERE ens "THE NEI6He£RftJOO'. 
Campus briefs 
Col. C.R. Carlson, commandant of the Air Force ROTC 
detachment, will discuss the Air Force ROTC program. both 
nationwide and on the Carbondale campus, on two television 
programs. 
Col. Carlson will appear on " The Hour" on Channel 3, 
Harrisburg, at 9 a. m. Monday, Jan. 17, and on the Channel 12 
• " Breakfast Show." Cape Girardeau, at 6:30 a.m. Feb. 17. 
+++++ 
An information meeting on grain sorghum is planned at Mt. 
Vernon Tuesday for agricultural leaders throughout the 
southern half of the state, according to George Kapusta, 
superintendent of the Belleville Research Unit of SIU. The 
meeting is a joint project of SIU , the University of Illinois ex-
I> tension service in agriculture and the Illinois Grain and Feed 
Association. Working with Kapusta on program alTangements 
is Dale Millis, University of Illinois area agronomist with of-
fices at SIU. 
Discussions will center on reviewing 1971 grower, merchan-
diser and researcher experiences in grain sorghum production 
and marketing and the implications for 1972. The program will 
be at the Mt. Vernon Holiday Inn, beginning at 9:30 a.m. with 
registration and continuing until mid-afternoon. Kapusta ays · 
the meeting is directed especially at various agricultural 
leaders, grain merchandisers. elevator managers and seed and 
j feed dealers. Interested farmers also may attend. 
Feet may identify addicts 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Heroin 
addicts receiving methadone would 
have their feet photographed much 
like babies in a hospital nursery un· 
der an experiment unvei led 
Tuesday by President Nixon's top 
• adviser on drug abuse. 
The- idea, said Dr. Jerome H. 
Jaffe, is to prev~t addicts from 
selling the hero.in substitute on the 
streets by registeri ng for 
methadone control programs in dif-
ferent clinics. 
" When operational nationwide, 
the system will be able to ensure 
that no patient is receiving 
methadone from more than one 
clinic," Jaffe told a news con-
.- f~s how it would work: 
A heroin addict registering at one 
t:A the 300 methadone clinics around 
the country would have a picture t:A 
his right foot taken on a machine 
much like those used to keep track 
t:A newborn babies in a hospital nur-
sery . 
Through use t:A a regional or 
national filing system, which 
ultimately would include a footprint 
photo t:A each t:A the nation's 50,000 
me thadone users . duplicate 
registration would be prevented. 
Jaffe emphasized that a key c0n-
sideration is keeping any 
methadone file separate from any 
FBI or police identification system. 
That's why, Jaffe said, finger-
prints could never be used. [f ad-
dicts signing up for methadone to 
shake their drug habit thought they 
were being watched by the police. 
they would be frightened tiC, Jaffe 
said. 
The foot photo idea is now being 
tried out on about 2.100 methadone 
users in Washington, and with those 
in Baltimore, Jaffe said. 
Jaffe. director t:A the Special A~ 
tion Office for Drug Abuse, said his 
<ifJCe will make available federal 
funds for any drog clinic which 
wants to try out the idea. 
• L-________________________________ ~ 
u.s. mil trovel introduces 
luxury champagne service 
SANFORD. Fla. (AP)-A sleek 
red and purple train whistJed into 
central Florida Tuesday, 15 minutes 
ahead t:A schedule marking a new 
concept in U.S. rail travel. 
The nation's first Auto Train thun-
dered past workmen still ham-
mering rails and setting switches as 
it completed it's is-hour, 900-mile 
maiden run from the Washington, 
D.C .• area. 
About 95 passengers from the 
frigid North, some bundled in furs, 
piled out t:A the 15-car train into the 
warm sunshine. They were greeted 
by about 150 persons who wailed on 
a dirt embankment in the unfinished 
terminal area. 
Auto Train lets the vacationer 
ride the rails and take his car along. 
Vehicles are loaded in piggy back 
carriers. Passengers ease back in 
recliner seats as they streak along 
the Eastern seaboard between ter-
minals in Sanford and Lorton. 15 
miles from the Nation's capital. 
For a driver. his car and three 
other passengers, the trip is $190. A 
bedroom compartment is · another 
MO. Food is in with the deaL 
The train carried 21 automobiles 
and on normal runs will carry lot 
cars and as many as 400 
passengers. a train tiCicial said. 
Ruth Pugh of Cleveland, a 
frequent Florida visitor. has always 
nown before. 
"I'd never take a jet again," she 
said. "The service, food and cham-
pagne on this trip were marvelous 
and so personalized." 
" This idea will catch on," commen-
ted Jules Miller t:A New York, who 
was en route to SI. Petersburg. 
"You've got boll) comfort and your 
car." 
NOW! EVERY FRIDAY AND SA TURDA Y NIGHT 
SEAFOOD NIGHT 
Q€~ lion 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
.$3 95 • Fried Scallops • Fried Shrimp 
• Fried Clams 
• Fresh Gulf Shrimp -
P I the shell 011 yoursell 
• Fresh Oysters -
served on the half shell 
~Iso Featuring 
LIVE LOBSTER- SIX NIGHTS A WEEK 
only $695 
942-7132 1901 N. Pork, Herri~ 
SPORTS FANS! 
I 
BET 
YOU 
DIDN/T 
KNOW 
bySteweSh.ter 
Here's one thai may surpriae 
you ... The National FootbeII L..eague 
coach who led leans to the moat 
post-season c~p pllfIOII 
games in histOl)' was NOT Vince 
Lombardi ex Paul Brown ex &'1y 
oIhef flWllOUS coach you might 
think of first~ rather. SB/e 
Owen who coached the Giants from 
1931 to 1953 and led them to 8 dif-
ferent post-season championship 
playoff games. which is the record. 
You may remember a few weeks 
ago we mentioned a fantastic foot-
ball fact-thai the W8IX) (Tex.) High 
School teMl of 1921 had such a 
great defense thai they did not 
allow My tean to get past their 35-
yard line all season-and we said. 
"Can you imagine a tougher 
defense than that? .. ... WelI. we un-
derstand now thai the high school 
team in Chilton. Wise .. in 19€9 may 
have even topped thaI ... They 001-
scored their Opponents thai season 
J63.{) and five of the teans they 
played never crossed the 50 ya-d 
line ! 
Here's one hard to believe. .. When 
Army beat Navy this past season 
24-23. it ma-ked the !irst time thai 
/W'( Arrrry-Navy football game had 
ever been decided by one point-
Md that's amazing when you 000-
sider they've been playing each 
other for (Ner 70 years. and yet no 
other Arrrry-Navy game was ever 
decided by a one point margin . 
I bet you didn't know thai oollege 
graduates have a longer life expec-
taney- lower death rate and a-e 
living five years longer on the 
average than non-aJllege men. The 
lower deaIh rate of college men 
makes possible broader benefits 
and greater cash values in oollege 
life policies. This certainly makes 
good sense, doesn't it? 
COlLEGE LIfE INS. CO. 
572 West Main 
Phone 549-2789 
Cyprlll L alngl 
014 Tima Pricis 
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~ Council discusses 
value of forming 
• more commIttees 
By MOIII'Oe Walker 
Dally EgypUu Staff Writer 
The Administrative and Professi· 
onal Staff Council voted 
unanimously Thursday to establish 
a membership subcommittee. 
At ihe council's monthly meeting, 
11 members discussed for over an 
hour ihe feasibility of establishing 
subcommittees. 
Don Ward, chairman of ihe coun-
cil , said that he believed that the 
general opinion is that "we should 
have subcommittees." 
Oiher members. however, raised 
questions. 
"How does establishment of sub-
committees affect our relationship 
to ihe senate?" Richard Dahl asked. 
Ward explained that ihe subcom· 
mittees would do ihe necessary 
legwork and research and bring it 
back to the council. The council ihen 
would vote on it. he added, and from 
there it would go to the senate. 
" Everything, however, does not 
have to go ule Senate route," Ward 
said. 
Another memb r of the counci l, 
Fran Abrams. asked, "What do you 
feel we need in terms of commit· 
tees?" 
Ward said Ule council nt>eds a 
me mbersh ip committee im· 
mediately to " identify and work 
with informing our constituency." 
All of the members agreed Ul8t 
the council needed a membership 
committee. but some felt that stan-
di~ committees were useless if 
ihere was nothing for ihem to do. 
Dahl suggested that a member-
ship committee be established im' 
mediately and that other subcom· 
mittees be established as the need 
arises. 
Bill Price made the motioo that a 
membership committee be 
established, that the secretary be 
the chairman and that ihe secretary 
pick one representative from each 
sector to serve on the committee. 
Oiher issues covered by the coun-
cil were fringe benefits for the ad· 
ministrativ~professional staff, the 
Community Conduct Code, and the 
reti rement fund. 
The council voted that Joyce 
Nash, resident assistant of group 
housing, be appointed the counci l 
representative on the Community 
Conduct Code committee. 
They also decided that tJle com· 
moo benefits committee should be 
invited to ihe next meeting to 
review and report on the retirement 
fund. 
The council acts as an agent to 
establish recognition by ihe U niver-
sity for the administrative and 
profess ional staff. It began meeting 
regularly as a body in the spring of 
1971. 
Tile next meeting will be at2 p.m. 
Tuesday, f eb. 8, in the second Ooor 
conference room of Park Place 
South. 
Visiting lecturer to contrast poots 
"The Feminin Ideal from Ariosto 
to Tasso," will be the topic of an 8 
p.m. Thursday speech by Ms. 
Marilla Bauilana, visiting lecturer 
of foreign languag s at Stu. 
The lecture at Morris Library 
Auditorium will outline the contrast 
between the I lalian poet Ariosto, 
who Ms. Banilana describes as " an 
out anct out feminist' · of ihe 16th 
century and ty pically counter· 
revolution Italian poet Tasso . 
. A poeless as well as instructor, 
M . Battilana holds a doctorate 
from Italy and has served as alec· 
turer at the Universily of 
CaFoscari , Venice. Italy. 
The lecture is sponsored by the 
Department of Foreign Languages 
and is open to the public. 
NOW 
OUR January Sale 
Almost our entire stock 
Men's Suits 
1/5-1/3-1/2 OFF 
Fashion models many knit 
in this great clec.-ance event 
ENTIRE STOCK 
Jackets-Coats 1/3 off 
some even more 
Sweaters-Knits 1/3 off 
First time at reduced prices 
famous Brand SHIRTS 
Save l/S - 1/3 -1/2 or more 
Special Sale Groups Reduced 
Boots-Shoes 1/3-1/2 off 
Entire Stock, Young Men's 
Casual Pants, Dress Jeans, 
Reduced 1/4 or more 
; wa Ikar's 1 
lil t (" .... ORTHOII Itt"110IHU J 
\T J \( "'iO" ST R.R eROS I'\C, 
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CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS 
RIB CENTERS .•.....•.....•.••••....••. 69'1 lb. 
LOIN CENTERS ....................... .7'.J¢ lb. 
LOIN END 
PORK ROASTS..................... 59¢ lb. 
COUNTRY STYLE 
SPARE RIBS ................•...... 69ilb. 
ECKERTS 1 lb. BACON ......... 85¢ 
ECKERTS 2 lb. 
BACON THICK SLICED •• $1.69 
t;tJARE RIBS. ..••.••...... ~ .. 69ft Ib 
SMOKED HAM HOCKS 39c lb. 
Up Sleepy Apples. 
Eckert's Jonathan Apples 
are through hibernating. 
Our controlled atmosphere coolers 
have kept them crisp and 
tart as if they were picked 
right off the tree 
10 Ibs. $1.75 
The fam.;us Temple orange has 
just arrived! The sweetest of 
1f4 bu. $1.95 1h bu. $3.15 
I=lorida's Indian River Grapefruit 
1f4 bu. $1.50 If.l bu. $2.75 
Old Fashioned Winesaps 
Wrestling duo's come 
long way. in one year 
By Enle Sdlweit 
eoaily Egyptiaa Spona Writer 
When the SIU wrestlers travel to 
East Lansing, M.ich. this weekend to 
take on Big Ten champion Michigan 
State, they will have two extras that 
they didn' t have last year-Vince 
Testone and Andy Bul1le. 
It's true the two wrestlers were on 
the roster last year at this time, but 
they weren't operating at anywhere 
near the efficiency. 
aestone and Burge share the lead 
in team victories with 10 each. Both 
have lost once. 
The two wrestlers represent a 
Cinderella story m sorts. Testone 
had a mediocre 7-10 record last 
rear wh!le Burge was busy fighting 
It oot With Ken Gerdes for the 126-
poond sial 
Gerdes eventually won the battle 
and bas been at 126 ever since. but 
the only thing Burge got out m the 
bargain was an injured amde. 
Now a year later. Burge-who 
eventually dropped to the UII-pound 
division-and Gerdes give SIU as 
formidible a one-two lightweight 
punch as there is anywhere in the 
nation. 
Burge bas taken his success with 
a matter m fact attitude and there is 
no reason why he shouldn'L During 
high school he was a two-time 
Florida state champion. 
"I think I'm cutting the weight 
right this year," he said in trying to 
explain his success. "Last year I 
was too heavy. 
"Of course the training went well 
this fall and I've gained more 
wrestling knowledge." 
Undefeated frosh visit 
};vansville Aces tonight 
By Ken stewart 
Daily EgyptiaD Spons Writer 
It may be a lucky omen that the 
13th m this month falls one day 
short m Friday. So the freshman 
basketball team travels to Evan-
~~~~o~i~ ~u~:le U:~~nie:; 
varsity. 
• Maybe it's also just luck that 
. Evansville is having one of its few 
(2-2 current record) so-so seasons 
and the young Salukis have so far 
made it throogh the early season 
minus any injuries. 
But the chances look good the 
high-scoring (97.3 average) fresh-
men may extend their record to 4~ 
~I~rst test of a tough road 
The game precedes a varsity 
clash between the Salukis and 
Evansville in Roberts Stadium. 
So far the road to Evansville has 
gone smoothly. " The last day or so 
of practice looked much sharper 
than it was the first day we got back 
from break," said coach Paul 
Henry. 
The freshmen didn't show any 
~u hosts 8 schools 
signs m slippage from a 3~ Decem· 
ber campaign when they defeated 
the SIU alumni and walloped 
Bredtinridge Job Corps Cl45-55) in 
pickup games. 
Henry said the pickup games 
were helpful but he added that he 
didn't think the lopsided win over 
Breckinridge made his team over-
confidenL 
"Four Breckinridl!e starters 
didn' t return after Christmas," said 
Henry. " So they had only one star-
ter (Leroy Wilson) on the floor with 
us." 
There will not be any changes in 
the starting lineup at Evansvill~ 
Joe Meriweather (averaging 22 
points ) at center, Tim Ricci Cl7) 
and Rickey Boynton (22) at guards, 
and the Jim Gower 05.7). A.J. 
Willis (15) combination at forwards. 
Soothern has an edge in scoring 
with Meriweather against Mike 
Meyerrose (18 point average) and in 
reboond potential-Meriweather 
again ClB.B average) and Willis 
(1l .3) against top Ace on the boards, 
Rorge Duncan (11). 
A strong ootside shooting Evan· 
sville club last year defeated 
Soothern twice, 85-«1 and 1()().82. 
Coed volleyball tourney slated 
The Women' s Recreational 
Association (WRA) will sponsor a 
state volleyball tournament Friday 
and Saturday involving eig ht 
schools from aroond Illinois. 
Aside from the SIU leam. other 
• .ools competing in the tw<Hlay af-
fair will be DePaul , Eastern 
Illinois. Western Illinois. Illinois 
Stale. Northeastern Illinois State. 
University of Illinois Champaign 
and Chicago Circle campuses. 
Thus far in the season. the coed 
volleyball team has a 19·1 record. A 
first place in the state toorney will 
advance it to the regionals Jan. 29-
30 in Wooster, Ohio. 
JANUARY SALE 
I 
• 
COlTS, SPORTSWEAR, PANT sum, 
SlEEPWEAR, ROlES, lCaSSORIES, 
DRESSES 
.EDUCTIONS OF 
20 to 500/0 
HOllYWOOD V lSSlRETTE 
UMITED SELfCTlON 
.... $5.00 .... $4.50 .... $5.50 
BRAS $3.99 $3.49 $4.49 
GIRDLES Rog. $11 .00 $9.99 
~ 
MUIDALI SHOI'I'ING CENTII, CAIIONDALI 
Testoae's case is a dlfl'ereat story. 
1be native m Aurora is a senior now 
and after three years m lea ..... 
appears ready to be the consistent 
.willllt!l' the SaJukis need at 142-
Test.one's also managed to over-
come a series m lingeri. injuries 
that have plagued him since his 
freshman year. As a Crosh, he 
managed to wrestle to a 3-3 record. 
but in his second year. he hurt his 
back and later his ribs. 
Last year might be classified as a 
learning one for him, the results are 
being seen in 1971-72. 
"I guess I was just able to put it 
all together this year." he said after 
racking up his ninth win Saturday 
against Moorhead State. 
"Eve.rything is Calling in just right 
for me now." 
Looking at last season, Testone 
said, "I think my attitude has 
changed from then. Last year J was 
just in there wrestling. I had those 
injuries plus a case of early 
senioritis." 
Coach Lynn Long said Testone's 
success has been surprising buL 
" Vince is a real hardnosed guy and 
you never coont someone like that 
ooL" 
Gilmom center 
lor all star team 
NEW YORK (AP) - Seven-foot· 
two ndUe Artis Gilmore m the Ken-
tucky Colonels was a near-
unanimous choice Tuesday as the 
starting center on the Eastern 
Division team for the American 
Basketball Association's All-Star 
game Jan. 29 at Louisville. 
RIB. OIL 
NO MOlE COLD NIGHI' 
Get Fuel Oil Deliv~ed 'I1Ie 
Same Day You Gdl Your 
Order In. 
LARRY'SRa 
SaVICE 
"Service 7 Day •• Week" 
Phone 549·9404 
509 S. lJlinoia 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois 
Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist 
Contact Lens Polished Frames Repaired 
1-Dav ServIce 
LA TEST FRAMES & GOLD 
RIMS 
We Specialize in Eye Examinations 
and Contact Lens Fitting Ph. 457-4919 
MERLIN 
Back by popular 
from Minneapolis! 
PREVIEW 
PERfORMANCE 
Large Selection of 
Suits & Sport Coats 
60 OFF 
DRESS SLACKS SALE 
30 OFF 
Nylon Bomber Type 
Uned Jackets 
Reg. $25.00 
lh Price Sale 512.50 
CaIn 
New Spring Polyester 
DOUBLE KNIT 
DUAL PURPOSE 
It's a Suit 
It's a Sport Coat 
Nationally Advertised 
DRESS SHIRTS 
in Whites. Solids & Stripes 
Reg. $7.50, $9.00 
NOW Ih PRICE 
SPECIAL SALE 
,. 
All Brushed Denim 
Jean Flairs in Solids & Stripes 
Reg. $6.95, S8.95 
. ~~~~ ~qulrt ~hop 1(tb . 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
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sm defends 
Sooner meet 
swim title 
By Emie Scbweit 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
Two for two. 
That's what the SIU swimming 
team will be shooting for Thursday 
when it travels to Stillwater Okla., 
for the secooo annual Sooner In-
vitational. 
Last year Southern won the first-
year meet bot with the addition of 
Southern Methodist University to 
the ni~team field, the task should 
be more difficulL 
" SMU has a very s trong 
program," said SIU coach Ray 
Essick, " and with their addition 
we' U be lucky to get away with our 
hides a far as a first place finish is 
concerned." 
The Mustangs , like SIU , have a 
number of All-Americas led by 
s printer Paul Tietz, Jerry 
Heidenreich and Ron Mills. All 
three were CAA point winners in 
last year's national meeL Mills is a 
former Olympian while Tietz com-
peted for the U.S. in last summer's 
Pan American Games. 
Southern will be coming off a 
close 58-54 victory last Friday over 
Wisconsin. In that meet Pat Miles 
became the eighth fastest I,OOO-yard 
freestyler in history, swimming the 
event in 9 :42.5. 
Also competing in the Sooner In-
vitational will be Kansas , 
Oklahoma, Texas at Arlington. Air 
Force , Colorado. Oklahoma and 
Oklahoma State. 
One problem that will be facing 
the Saluki swimmers will be overall 
team depth, but the addition of 
South African Owen Kuiper might 
ease the situation. 
Kuiper specializes in the 
backstroke and according to Essick, 
"has as much potential as any high 
school swimmer we could have 
recruited." 
Following the invitational 
Southern will travel to Columbus. 
Ohio to take on Ohio State in a dual 
meet Jan. 22 followed six days later 
by NCAA champion looiana at the 
Pulliam Pool. 
Celtics top Bun~ 
BOSTON (AP) - Don Nelson tip-
ped in a rebound and added a free 
throw with three seconds left Wed-
nesday night.. lifting the Boston 
Ccltics to a 113-112 National Basket-
ba ll Association victory over the 
Chicago Bulls. 
Thai odor 
uour shower 
can'l SlOP ... 
we'" SlOP 
Free 
... w ith a Norforms M iniPack 
free for you Showellng s 
9 ,eat but, can t s top the em· 
batr ass,ng lerTlin,~ 0dQ, that 
starts Inte, nallj wnere soap· 
and-water c an t ' each That"s 
why we want to send you a tree 
m,nl-pac 0 1 doc1onested Nor-
Io<ms Jhe ,nternal deodorant 
Just ,nsen ()(Ie t'ny Norlo<ms 
SuPPOSlllry II kIlls bactella In· 
Side the vaginal traet stops 
odor last IOf hours Yel Norforms 
ar SO easy and sale to Insen 
sno . no spray not even 
douching protects ou the wav 
~ Norlorms do 
I ·,B,,, :: 
I Ut.E iIII litH IIt~t... \ 11 ·I.PAI "-
j . llI ... 1"". "'1.·, ' \\ nl . ' . t lln\ It h 
l'I.,l rllI ,If •• 1 ( ' " Ilt' l'l C I i"or· 
\\' Il fa . , I lUI ·, 1:,1t I .. ,, · ~SC lu 
!'In', 'r 111 ;111111 ': , . lI d h, '!Hllitt..: 
1, 111 11' ' 
Sl r'Ct'I 
( : ,IV 
SI,tI. · 1.. .1' 
U' ... . ' rah·'I) ... .,'. , .. ...... 
IP 'rh'~\~~~~ :~~';: JI':h .. I;~:~':I' ·(·;~ 
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ClASSIFIED I~TICJ>I 
tle«1"". .~b ~ ... 2 p tn 
1ioIIO~ ~ ."rcedIUJlCaO'\-....... ~tcr 
'~" IS ~. 2 p", 
p~".,." CIIIIrt"'~m..tbl:~ on '" 
¥Jt'CiIIt ...olPICr~...,..~lhl!QOV!r 
b"I tIIh(tI~ ~ ..:n_"""bI"-*,d 
bJO-4I to fhe of'llce. lrOcaKI ," "tO'In~.cc.­
~tuk3ongNotftnllCl'l~" 
/UIfJS · MfWTUn ctwge IS b lWIO __ ........... __ 
-an""'SC , .r.:: b .. OfIIf'lctIlV' anCD-=uII' e ~ 
"""''''OJllCA1/~ 
.I~ 1.!t0 l .OO " .00 
1.10 1. 1!t J .OO ' . 00 
1." 0 J. OO " .00 11.00 
1.00 l.n >.00 1!t.00 
1 .40 • • to ' .00 U"OO 
1.10 ~.1~ ' .00 11. 00 
1.1 0 0 .00 I .on 1.,00 
...,..~tNe OlOdl FO'~ 
l&ettll!QPOrIltIOtm..tlo(::n aoeryQly 
FOR SAL~ 
AUTOMOTIVt: 
' 71 Honda S l.l5O. 500 miles. call 942· 
7069 after 5 p.m . 8017A 
'69 Fiat coovertible. excellent con-
dit;on. Phone 549·1252 eves. 8146A 
'64 bug. gas heater. new rings and 
valves. Call 684-.4234 evenings. 8172A 
I HC Travelall windOw van. good 
medlanical condition. new tires. ex· 
cellent for town and CQJntry driving. 
Ph. ~·7889. Must sell . 8197A 
1964 Austin Healy. 3.000. excell. cond .• 
549·3374 days. 549-2384 eves. 811~ 
Wk,1 l'an yilt! dc . 10 
amusl' yuursclf whcn 11 :(' 
.lIId Iltt' r: .dio 
pi: ~'S nuthing 1I111 news'! 
Ym: cl)uld !"esurl III 
Ilickling each ')Iher f whal a 
spl('ndid way II) have 
sl)m(' ftJlllas 
Rand y eWllla!' 
suggest . or you can bu y 
:J DE classified 
:;nd find just how 
amusi Ig life call b!:! 
Daily Egyptian 
] 
SOUTHERN ILL HONDA 
Sales of new and used bikc~ 
PARTS- SERVIC E- A CCESSOP.IES 
INSURANCE- FINANCING 
7 YEARS O F EXPE RI E NCE 
Sale of Penton & 
Husqvama moto· 
cross bike 
PHONE 549-8141 
'66 Coronet 500 a .1.. p.S.. stereo. 383 
eng .• 4 barrel . 440 heads and cam and 
headers. must sell . S700. Call 684·3908 
aft . 5. BA689 
1951 Ford Cilb coupe. flathead V-8. 75 
per cent restored. rare. Serious offers 
only. no! Cheap. 549-2272. 8198A 
~rveng~SJ~Ca~~'~~54~l'9:f 
9199A 
1968 Jeepslee' Commendo. automatic 
robs. V-{J. SSOOOmiles. S1375. 549·1573. 
9200A 
1'163 VW bus with new motor ana 
trans. InquIre al no. 6 Bush's Trailer 
~'11ust next to Pleasant Valley. 
1961 Chev. lmpala. SISO. lnquireat no. 
56. SouIhem Mobile Homes. CarbOn-
dale. 9222A 
'69 T"",ota Corona DeLuxe. new silver 
~\.~~: ~\~~ .t'fS42~.24 m9f& 
'67 Mustang h.t .. aulo .• 6 cyl .• pwr. 
~gd. condo Dall'e. 549-84S2. eve. 
~ ~~t~rr~57S.~~ 
1960 Falcoo. 6 cyl.. stick. economy. 
dependence. SIOO. 549-I~. 9226A 
'59 Chevy stepvan. customized. 
~I~~.W;~. ~i~~~~ 
'65 Pont. coupe. new tires. battery. 
~~i1r!gJ~~ Ca'?~~~~  
For sale : 429 CObra IVoustang. ' 71 fc· 
try. stereo. mags. spoiler. Call 549· 
4013. 9245A 
1'163 foIo«cury Monterey. Breezeway 
$300.00. Call 543-3738 or 549-2691. 
9246A 
Triumph Bomeville. 1970. 6SOcc. ex· 
cellent cond .• 6000 miles. SIOSO or best 
otter. Call 985-3060. 92A7A 
SKIP'S MARATHON 
chat .mp o rt car t Ire d ealer 
6AM 
comp lete ",utO rep ai r 
and wrecker serv ice 
549-9575 
'66 Galaxie 500. 390. auto. trans .• pow. 
steer .• 549~7. l-{, p.m . 92A8A 
1967 VW sedan w. sunroof. new tires. =. exC. condition. Phone4S3·3879. 
[ )IOBIL~ IIOMt;S ) 
Eden 1970. 12lu!O. two belnn .• fully 
fum .• air. condo C'dale fIo'bI . Hm. Pic. 
549-8887 before fill'e. 8147A 
Richardson mobile hOme. 12x56. \IBS 
heat. fully carpeted. many extras. 1m· 
mediate oc:cupancy. 549-{J978. 9206A 
1967 Hilton. l2xSO. excellent condition. 
extras. Call 457·7008. 92fJ7A 
8XA8 trailer. 2 bedrooms. new. gas fur· 
nace. 5 m inutes from camPUS. air 
condt .• Sl195. Call N'OOre. 543-43301. 
922JA 
Trailer. 8x37. carpeted. no. 11 Cedar 
Ln. 549-8136. 92SIA 
(M IS(;ELLANEOUS) 
A·R B-trk. player. $SO or trade for 13 
in-wide tires. S06 So. Wash. at 5. 8121A 
TypewrIters. new and used. all 
brands. Also S!:M electric portables. 
~.-=:.~~: 1~~4 
We buy and sell used fumiture at 
wholesale prices . ~iscounts to 
students W . 10·s . Merchandise 
delivered free up 10 2S mi.. if too large 
for auto. Kitty's. located I block off 0( 
Rt. I~. Bush AII'e .• Hurst. III. . 11 mi 
NE 0( Carbondale. No phone. IWJy 
call hOme after 3:30 p.m .. 987-2~1 . 
Hurst. 8100A 
FOBSA~~:J 
~~:;:=.~~~;~~ 
- alm. w·trl. . mtr. Call for details. 549-!Un. 8 to 10 p.m . 81~A 
~ I:.f ~~n s::cc;\~. '= ~ 
assorted irons & woods for S2.SO 10 
fu~: We also rent gotf c1ubs~~ 
Sears Kenmore auto. humidifier. 
hOme or trailer; Tropic·Aire floor 
healer. 549-6938. 817~ 
Panasonic stereo. 2 sm. block Chev. 
engines. welding outfit. Polaroid 
camera. port. typewriter. CB radiO. 
549-9323 or 549·1409. 8175A 
Olest type freezer. new motor. best 
offer over SIOO. 457-8296. 8176A 
Brand new 19n 21xSO Festival. must 
sell . leaving schOOl . prvt . owner. 
Roxanne fIo'bI . Hrns .~. 81nA 
One contract for sale. new trailer. 
male or female. cheap. 549·3C)4. 
8178A 
Straw. DeSoto. 867·2180 aft . 5 p.m. 
Will deliver M'borO or C'da!e area. 
8180A 
~~~~C.9v.tts·8~ 
Suede CQlt for sale. bnM<n with dark 
brown for lining. :v. 1eNth. like new. 
$1211 value. ask SSS. S49-a798. Russ. 
Size 42. 8182A 
DachsuncI pups. registered AKC. call 
~-1081. 81SOA 
Stereo-campanent set. top quality. 
call 549-n93. after 5 p.m. 8151 A 
~=.~.~ne:~:::~ 
Will sell 10 goad hOme. 5019-7260. 8152A 
Small roIts 0( leftover newsprint. 8 
=~~~I:;;'I~~t= 
aurter. Dlllly Egyptian. Comm. 1259. 
2 tickets for Jeffer-. Airplane c0n-
cert. Jan. 13. Q\ampaign. 985-2740. 
92fJIA 
3 apt . size re,rigerators. ~ apt. size 
stoves. 2 drp. leaf breakfast tables & 
chairs. 2 beds (sleel and iron) W. mal. 
~:r.~·t~=.h~;':~~: 
Ier 5 p.m . AS< for Steve. 92II2A 
'Stereo K LH speakers. Garrard 65 
Knight am·fm receiver. 75 llke-new 
albums. Best otter. 549-{JI29. 9203A 
Cameras and equipment. all brands. 
all new. call Dave ~n ewn5. 
9204A 
Melody Fann. 45 min. from campus. 
Irish & Eng. Setters. Collies. Saint. 
~ Clther breeds. Terms. 996-3232. 
Round dining table. 418 W. Sycamore. 
Two ten speed bikes. 9228A 
~~~. r=~. ~I~l~~~i 
offer. 4S7-S7IW. 9229A 
Minolta lenses. used only three mas .. 
lOOmm & 2IIOmm-2.5. S'JO ea. HIS 
45211. 9230A 
Advent 200 cassette deck. 3 mas. old. 
must sell. Call Gene Dale. ~-2169. 
9231 A 
5 mo. old English Setter. male • 
~tered. $SO. ~~. after 6. 
White poodle puppies. W!ry small 
t"",s. AKC registered. Also Pek-a-
jXIOS. All bargain price. Call after 5 
p.m .• 684-41211. BA702 
Cannon Tl QL. SilO. stereo r-r tape 
recorder. SIlO. 549·1548. 92A9A 
Lambs. C'dale .• cornfed lambs ready 
for slaughler. 30 cents lb. We deliver 
to processing plant. ~.fJ:i61. 92S2A 
~SW~i'~~~~':i 
freq . resp.. w-dust case. was S5SS 
~ ~3.. As need S. asking~ 
Did you make a 
NEW YEAR'S 
Resolutiun tl' EAT Ille 
NATURAL FOODS 
Pro v ided by Nature " 
t ree trom poisons 
c hemical & arti' cia I 
p,eserving & fert ll1zinq l 
COME TO 
MR. NATURAL'~ 
A Nat u ra l FOOd Store 
t02 E . J A C K SON 
1 block N . o t M .. in Stt ce t 
o ff WaSh i nq t on S treet 
FOB S . .\LE · 
IG-speed coIumbis. sao new. S75 used 
~ 400 S. Lincoln Apt . 23. after 5. 
Greal Deserl Walerbeds 
S I 5-S65 
207 S. Illinois 
::a~;~ ~:~resa-rr:. 
quality clothing & Clther small items 
on a consignment basis. 1000 W. Main. 
549·1~12. BA101 
FOR RE~T I; 
~sr.~~~h~~ 
Trailer. 2 mi. so .• 2 people. no pets. 
dean & nice. S62.SO ea.-mo. ~-768S. 
92S6B 
Free winler contract for male if you 
will assume spring payments. Lincoln 
Ave. apts .• aft ~ p.m .• 549-{J761. 92S7B 
Rm. avail . SI9O-qI .• util. pad .• kit. & 
laun. fac.. 2 blks. from campus. 549-
'D39 or 549-9606. 9258B 
( 
Mobile hOme 10xS5. beautIful cond .• 
one bedroom. air cond .• couples pref .• 
W~~/~~I;:ii~ ~~ 
~a~. ~~.~0xS0. coupIes~ 
One bedroom duplex. call after 6 :01.' 
p.m .• 549--4976. 9260B 
Room for rent. close 10 campus. nice 
lOcation. SI30 quarter. Call ~-ti12 
after 5 p.m. 9261 B 
Girts contract in house. 2 blocks fnln'. 
campus. Call ewning. 867-201. 9262B 
2 bedroom trailer. fumished. SI2S 
mth. plus utI. 1000 E. Pari(. no. 28. 549· 
6376. 9263B 
Private room & bath. outside en· 
trance. S6S a month. 549-{J165. 9264B 
Help-! 'm getting married. I contract 
avail. imrned .• 2 blks. from campus. 
$SO mo. Marueen. 549-9493. 926SB 
Trailer. C'dale Mobile Hm. Pic. SI211 
per-mo. Call 98S-4n4. after 6. 9266& 
Must sell Garden Pari( Acres contract 
after winler quarter. Call Rozanne 
549-5678. 9267B 
Cartenrille area. new d...,lexes. one 
avail. now. one avail . spring term. 
married only. quiet & extra nice. 2 
bednn.. appl iances furn.. S I JS.mo .• 
~. B~99 
Eft. apts •• 601 S. Washington. coed. 
single or double. ph. ~-S340. BB642 
~ taking contracts for new I belnn. 
apts. for imrned. 0C0Jpancy. Gale( 
Williams Rentals. ]34 mi. N. 0( 
Ramada 1M. on New Era Rd. ph . ~. 
~. BB6U 
2 1xInn. 12xS2 trlr. fum .• M'dale No. 
Homes. no. 19. old rt. 13. so I mi SI60 
mo. ~-73S2. 549-7Ill9. 8OS9B 
~!;g '::;:i~wi~dqtr~i~l~ 
549-54711. after 5:30. BBS93 
DIll. 12K60 tr .• 3 man. S6S ea .• & util.. 
_Ier inc .• a .c. . Wlr. & spr. 549·9226. 
7722B 
Fern. share trailer wtr. qtr .• own 
bedroom. S10 mo. Call after 5. 549-
7616. 7723B 
Contract for sale. Egyptian Sands 
West. Apt . no. 25. Must sell last quart 
ter. Paying only for deposits. 7802B 
~ts .·C·dale. Ambassador. lynda 
VIsta. Montclair. Students or facutty. 
fum .• attractill'e. 2 1xIrm .• $57-100 per =. per mo. ~-lII45 or ~-2036. 
Trailers 2 & 3 bedroom. Qluck's Ren-( 
!als. UN S. Marion. 549-3374. BB660I 
Apt .• 2 belnn .• luxury fum .• built·i". 
kitchen appliances. avail . immed .• 
references required. 7-51211. B~76 
C'dale I2xSO mobile hOme. 2 1xIrm .• 
carpeted. located at C'dale Mobile 
Homes. SI2S-mO.. water fumished. 
~-S664. B~n 
MlI . 1m. 7 mi . from SIU. 10xS0. ph. 
\I8S-4oCI6 after ~ p.m . B~79 
~ f'f'~:.~~ ::"'~~' 
BB680 
C'ville Ig. 2 1xIrm. apt . fum .. a .c. . 
SI«l per mo. Ph. 549-<1612. BB681 
Private fum. apts.. & 2 1xIrm. apts. 
avail . Call Beming Real Estate. ~-
2134. B~78 
For rent. trailers. Can be seen at 
Bush's Trailer Court. end 0( South 
Wall. Number seII'ert and runber ~IS 
0IrtIanda1e Par1L One vacancy each. 
no dImage ~t. Call 993-2987. 
81598 
-'" . . .. 
J • Aetion Classifieds Work! 
( ""OR RE~T ) [ .. • .. R R":~T J ( FOR RENT ] (S_V.OFF __ ) ( WANT_ J 
C'ville area duPlex. WOOded lot. 2 New OeLulCl! 2 & 3 bedroom trailers Unfurnished apt .• 2 bdrm .• S1INe. Bob"s East Side Texaco = w.ded r:v::.~::; bdrm.. ::1:1. furnished. marrieds ~~~Ii!tt~I~II~IJf. Sl= refri .• a .c .• Willer furnished. 684-3555. on.ll:8 awi ble Feb. 5. call 'il8S-2930. 8869S AC~OSS FROM C.P.D. Press. I~~ L.A.. c.l1f. 81 
90021. 'WI1tF For sale: Trailer cartract for winter Free Lube with all & filter eM"g" One girl to share apartment with 2 
other girls at 204 '12 E . Col •. SI85 VilCilllCies for males and females. ~:r~~A= 6:00. ~ TIRE REPAIR 'I & UP ~t!! to IhIIre 12l<S2 2 berm. fr •• c.~.rter. call Mrs. a.nn1~B Crab Orchard M.H.P . call 58-7732. ~sr~'?~ii~~::,~r~. B86CU T.V. STAMPS 549-9446 
~~~t~~.':al~~ist~ APARTMENTS BOB BOVER- PROPRIETOR ~t5iri/~2sar= for sale =: FOR WINTER Is1I82':"" papers and Iheses~ Girl to share tr1r. IIIM'I ~. needI PUS. SI9S qt. Betty s.t9-1286. 81628 car. WI & '12 uti I. 549-3907 & 451-". 
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Dally EJYpUaa S .... Writer 
One m Bill Meade's former prizes is 
alive and wiU be in Carbondale T~ur­
!day night. 
Head gymnastics coach at t~e 
University m New Mexico, Rusty Mlt-
cheU is hoping his long ho,lI's m prac-
tiCe and competition at Southern will 
pay off for his Lobos when they meet 
the Salukis in a dual meet at 7:30 p.rn. 
in the SIU Arena. 
Whatever the outcome, it is doubted 
whether Meade can ever forget Mit-
chell 
"He was a very intense and 
aggressive individual during meets," 
said Meade about one m his most suc-
cessful gymnasts. " He was always con-
scious m the public when he was per-
forming. " 
Athletic aggressiveness stood out in 
MitcheU through his 1964 senior year 
right up into the NCAA national meet, 
which the Salukis won. 
"He fell right on his behind durin~ 
vaulting," Meade recalls. "So knowing 
that he got a zero score on that, he just 
got so mad that he went out m his way 
to outperform the others on still rings." 
Mitchell finished fifth on rings 
beating several outstanding specialists 
including the defending two-time 
national champ. 
'Drive,' he said 
Nate Hawthorne drives in for a shot in a 
game against San Diego last week. 
Hawthorne is averaging 11.4 points a game 
and 7.9 rebounds so far this season. (Photo 
by Nelson Brooks) 
(8POrls J 
Basketball: 
FJ"08h visit 
Evansville 
-page 17 
Swimming: 
SIU defends 
Sooner crown 
-page 18 
No Saluki draft yet 
Through 11 p.m. Wednesday, the 
Associated Press had not reported the 
names many Salukis selected in the 
prmessional basebaU draft which began 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Ex-Saluki's 
Lobosface 
gymnasts her~ 
He also captured individual titles in 
tumbling and floor exercise while 
placing second on parallel bars and 
fourth on high bar. 
After nationals, MitcheU qualified for 
the summer Olympics in Tokyo. He 
finished second highest among 
Americans in the Games and placed 
32nd on overaU competition. 
Mitchell came to Southern lacking ex-
perience on pommel horse and rings. 
"In high school, he won the " high-
point" award-now known as the all-
around title-but it including only four 
events. 
" Rusty had no training on pommel 
horse before he came here," Meade 
said. " But he learned quickly and 
scored a 9.2 on that event in Tokyo." 
Now Mitchell's assignment is to show 
Meade and the SIU squad how well he 
can coach. He did it last year when the 
Salukis were sidetracked. 162.25-162.10, 
by the Lobo express during a visit out 
West. 
New Mexico handed the Salukis one 
m only three losses during the 1971 
campaign. Finishing 12-3 in the dual-
meet season, Southern got its revenge 
in the nationals by finishing second-
two places ahead. .m the Lobos. 
One of the key matchups in Thursday 
night's meet will be the aU-around bat-
tle between SIU's Tom Lindner and 
Gary Morava and New Mexico's Jim 
Ivicek. Morava set a school record aU-
around (56.00) last Saturday in the win 
over Northern Illinois. Lindner was 
runnerup with 52.95. 
Other confrontations include Dave 
Oliphant and Ed Hembd m SIU against 
Fred Cardenas on pommel horse. Car-
denas is the defending Western Athletic 
Confe.rence champion in that event. 
Also, Morava's recent 9.5 routine in 
the floor exercise will be put to a stern 
test as New Mexico's Dana Shelley, 
fourth in last year's nationals is slated 
to perform. 
Second-place national finisher Jon 
Aitken m New Mexico and Lindner will 
duel on high bar as will Ivicek and 
SlU's Steve Duke for individual honors 
on parallel bars. 
Admission is 50 cents for students 
with a current validated fee statement 
and $1 for adults. 
Mile. KI.in------,~ 
Second 
Thou_hiS 
...... -------........ ;,.J 
Stilted burial 
I've never been especially fond m 
burials and will probably hate my own. 
So I didn' t get overly excited last Sun-
day when Milwaukee's Bucks stopped 
the Los Angeles Lakers' winning streak 
at two months plus a few days, or 33 
ga;:':game billing labeled it a "cJ; 
frontation of giants" -Wilt "The Stilt" 
Chamberlain dueling Kareem " Punch 
Him When He's Down" Abdul Jabbar. 
I t never really happened. Kareem 
outperformed his slower counterpart 
and carried Milwaukee to a 120-104 win. 
·The closest they came to a real 
dogfight was after Jabbar used Happy 
Hairston's head for a punching bag. 
Hairston, m the Lakers. was regainillr"1 
his feet after fouling the Milwaukee 
center when Jabbar decked him. , 
Chamberlain thought Jabbar perfor-
med rather unkindly and made unfrien-
dly gestures. But much to Kareem's 
good fortune, a not-so-large mficial 
restrained 7-1 , 275-pound Chamberlain 
from obliterating 7-2 Jabbar. 
So the confrontation was a dud. But 
somehow, it seemed all wrong anyway. 
Any standoff involving Chamberla;" 
should include Bill Russell. It was tJui 
way for one decade. 
Jabbar was just a runt when Cham-
berlain and Russell fought on the hard-
woods m Philadelphia and Boston. Big 
Wilt later went to San Francisco, back 
to PhiUy and finally to the Lakers. 
Ballllell K'OII ,Ite", 
But only once did a Chamberlain 
team stop RusseU's Celties, 1967. Eo 
cepting that year, Boston won every 
NBA crown from 1959-1!Ni9. 
So it seemed all wrong on a warm 
winter afternoon in Milwaukee that a 
"confrontation of giants" involving 
Chamberlain would exclude Russell. 
The ex-Celties great was present, 
however, handling color commentary 
for ABC which carried the event nation-
wide. . 
SIU-Aces rivalry 
Then sometime after the last drunk", 
fan departed the Milwaukee Arena, I 
looked up from my hotel lobby chair 
and saw Russell at the front desk. 
Only unanimous vote getter on the 
all-time NBA team, Russell looked 
much older than a man who hasn' t 
reached 40. to continue tonight Back '0 ,,.,. farm 
By Mike KleiD 
Daily Egyptiu Sports Writer 
Southern IUinois' oldest continuing 
basketbaU rivalry wiu write its 51st 
chapter Thursday night when the 
Salukis travel to Roberts Stadium, 
home of the EvansviUe Purple Aces. 
sru and its eastern neighbor farst met 
in 1926, the Salukis losing, 21-18. 
However, SIU holds an eight victory 
edge in the series and wiu seek its 30th 
victory over the Indiana school in Thur-
sday's game. 
While Southern Illinois has stumbled 
m late (from -H to ~5) , Arad McCut-
chan's Aces are merrily on their way to 
defending last year's college division 
championship. The Aces are 8-3 and 
fifth ranked nationally by the 
Associated Press. 
Their only common opponent with the 
Salukis is Weber State which defeated 
both Midwestern teams. Weber an-
nihilated EvansviUe, 97-'19, by hitting 35 
m 42 free throws. 
During the Las Vegas Classic, Weber 
State beat Southern Illinois, 95-87. 
Evansville, like the Salukis, has been 
outrebounded in eight m 11 games. 
They' re averaging 48.3 rebounds per 
game with Southern Illinois at 46.2. 
PhysicaUy, the teams are quite similar 
with the Aces having a slight height ad-
vantag~ at both guards. Six-foot-three 
Don Buse, 18.2 scoring average last 
year, is their biggest name despite slip' 
ping to 13.3 this year. 
Their most improved player has to be 
Steve " The Whale" Weimer. "Whale" 
has trimmed his 6-9 frame from 2&5 
pounds two years ago to 234 pounds this 
winter, his senior campaign. 
Weighing 250 last year, he averaged 
8.8 points and 5.6 rebounds. But through 
Evansville's midway mark this winter, 
" Whale" has 17.3 and 8.8 points-
rebounds averages. 
Six-foot-three Rick Cmfey (19.1) and 
6-5 Greg Martin (7.8) are the forwards. 
Saluki coach Paul Lambert will coun-
ter with a front line m H forwards, Don 
Portugal and Nate Hawthorne, with ~ll 
Bill Perkins against Weimer. 
Despite the relative equal size, Lam-
bert doesn't expect any great change in 
Southern's atrocious rebounding. " We 
haven' t shown any favorites whether 
they' re bigger or smaller." 
Southern's frosh, now 3-41, will play 
the preliminary game at Evansville. 
And as I approached Russell, ~ 
deep wrinkles in his face became iD 
creasingly evident. I yelled " Mr. 
Russell" and the man turned. His face 
was expressionless, then flashed the 
famous Russell ·grin. 
We talked briefly while he loaded 
luggage into a plain green Ford. I asked 
if Chamberlain is going downhilL He 
said yes. 
" Going to stay in broadcasting?" 
The big man laughed, then said ~ 
He said a man gets tired living out m Y 
suitcase for 20 years. "I'm going back 
to my farm." 
"Where at?" 
"West Africa." 
The big man pulled a bag m fruit 
from the auto's trunk before he slam-
med it shut. He shook my hand and I 
felt smaU next to the legendary perfor-
mer. 
RusseU smiled again, said good-by.-
and drove off to a West Africa farm vi8 
Los Ange.les. • 
Another game, another hotel, another-
look at Chamberlain. 
Midwestern conference standings 
Northern Illinois 
Indiana State 
Southern Illinois 
Illinois Stale 
Ball Stale 
All games THURSDAY 
W. L GB W. L Southern Illinois at Evansville 
1 0 ... 10 1 
1 0 ... 6 4 SATURDAY • 
o 0 ~ 6 5 Creighton at Southern Illinois, Ball Stale at g ; ; ~ ~ Illinois Stale, Indiana Stale at Butler: 
